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I. INTRODUCTION 
Hybrid varieties have "been the ultimate commercial prod­
ucts from maize breeding programs for several decades. From 
the earliest days of hybrids, many of them were shown to be 
superior to the open-pollinated varieties from which they 
were developed. Not only were they higher yielding, but 
early investigators found they could select lines and hybrids 
with better lodging, disease, and insect resistance. Selec­
tion among and within landrace varieties, which had presum­
ably been the method of maize improvement for thousands of 
years, was rapidly dropped. 
The classical method of hybrid development consisted of 
two parts: 1) plants from either an open-pollinated variety 
or an Fg of a planned cross were selfed in every generation 
with selection for favorable agronomic traits, and 2) inbred 
lines were evaluated in crosses with as many other lines as 
was practical to test. The second phase may or may not have 
been preceded by topcross tests. With this method it was 
difficult to accumulate favorable alleles, and the recycling 
of selected materials which would allow this was slow. Also, 
the intense inbreeding with no real selection for yield may 
have allowed random drift to play the major role in the 
development of new inbred lines. 
Hallauer (1967) and Lonnquist and Williams (196?) out­
lined a technique for developing and testing single-cross 
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maize hybrids. The parent lines, as well as the hybrids, may 
be evaluated in each inbreeding generation. This method 
appears to be completely applicable only when source popula­
tions are capable of producing two or more fertile ears. 
Yield trials used for early testing of the lines and hybrids 
also serve as the basis for population improvement via full-
sib reciprocal recurrent selection. Combining hybrid devel­
opment and population improvement in one program should over­
come the objectionable points in the classical techniques and 
lead to systematic genetic advance. 
With this selection technique, plants are evaluated only 
on the basis of their performance when crossed with one other 
plant. It seems logical that specific combining ability 
should be maximized. Superior hybrids have been isolated by 
this method and it is of interest to know if the component 
inbred lines are of value in combination with lines other 
than their specific mates. If this superiority is due to 
favorable over-dominant or epistatic combinations, the 
selected lines may be no more than a random sample with 
respect to general combining ability. The primary objective 
of this study was to evaluate the effects and effectiveness 
of the hybrid development phase of this technique. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Necessary Conditions for Hybrid Development 
To make hybrid development and production worthwhile in 
any crop species, at least three things are necessary: 1) an 
economical method of pollen control in the female parent, 2) 
a significant amount of statistically non-additive gene 
action, and 3) significant heterosis with respect to the 
better pure line parent of a cross. A number of pollen con­
trol mechanisms have been proposed in maize. It is the only 
crop species having its male and female organs located on 
different parts of the plant. Thus removal of the tassel 
can be accomplished without too much detrimental effect on 
the ear. Detasseling has been the standard method of en­
forcing male sterility since the first com hybrids were 
produced (Airy, 1955)» Duvick (1972) gives a detailed review 
of the use and potential use of cytoplasmic and cytogenetic 
male sterility systems in maize. Barrons (1971) considered 
the potential of chemical pollen control agents, and Huey 
(1971) discussed mechanical topping of maize plants to 
remove tassels. Thus it appears a wide variety of efficient 
pollen control systems is available in maize. 
The effects of inbreeding and crossbreeding on quanti­
tative traits in maize were studied by several early 
investigators. Shull (1909 and 19IO), East and Jones (1919), 
and Jones (1939) reported that lines developed by inbreeding 
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from open-pollinated varieties became progressively less 
vigorous and productive. They suggested that increasing 
homozygosity per se with inbreeding was responsible for this 
depression of performance. Conversely, when these inbred 
lines were crossed, the hybrids were far more productive 
than even the best inbred parents and often more productive 
than the original population from which the inbreds were 
derived. 
In a diallel set of crosses among six southern open-
pollinated varieties of maize, Robinson et al. (1956) showed 
the F^'s to average 11.5% higher grain yield than the high 
parent. In similar variety cross diallels of largely Mid­
western materials, Lonnquist and Gardner (1961) and Hallauer 
and Eberhart (1966) showed averages of 2.8 and 6,0% high 
parent heterosis, respectively. There is, then, evidence of 
sufficient high parent heterosis in maize on the population 
level as well as in crosses between inbred lines. 
Falconer (I960) pointed out that heterosis at one locus 
is a function of both dominance and the square of the differ­
ence of gene frequency at that locus between two strains. 
With multiple loci, functions of dominance types of epistasis 
are also involved. The separation of a population into 
strains differing in gene frequency is easily explainable by 
random drift where sub-populations are in mating isolation. 
With selfing or other intense forms of inbreeding, lines 
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which differ widely in gene frequency are rapidly established. 
Eckhardt and Bryan (19^0) reported on the effect of 
order of combining the inbred lines of maize in double 
crosses. Assuming lines A and B came from one open-pollinated 
variety and X and Y from another, they compared the config­
uration (A X B) X (X X Y) versus the (A x X) x (B x Y) config­
uration. In data combined over 3 years, 10 of 12 paired 
comparisons showed the highest yield for the first config­
uration. The average performance of hybrids with all four 
inbreds from the same variety was lower than inter-varietal 
hybrids involving the same lines. Johnson and Hayes (1940) 
studied hybrid combinations of inbred lines derived from 
planned crosses having one line versus no lines in common. 
Crosses between lines related in this fashion showed lower 
average performance than crosses of unrelated lines. 
Moll, Salhuana, and Robinson (1962) made a diallel set 
of crosses among six reasonably diverse varieties. Two 
varieties were taken from each of three geographical regions: 
Southeastern U. S., Midwestern U. S., and Puerto Rico. Their 
analyses indicated that greater heterosis is obtained with 
increasing genetic diversity as inferred by geographical 
isolation and assumed ancestral relationships. Brown (196?) 
obtained 12 non-selected inbreds from each of three open-
pollinated varieties, Krug, Midland, and Lancaster Surecrop. 
Means of inter-varietal crosses slightly exceeded those of 
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Intra-varietal crosses. The highest yielding set of crosses 
was the Lancaster x Lancaster group. This indicates that 
lines differing in gene frequency sufficiently to make a good 
hybrid can be isolated within as well as among populations. 
However, if the populations differ markedly in gene frequency, 
the probability of obtaining two inbred lines with extreme 
gene frequencies should be greater between rather than within 
populations. 
The fact that measurable hybrid vigor exists in maize 
provides evidence of non-additive gene action. Quantifying 
the relative amounts of additive, dominance, and epistatic 
gene action has proved, however, to be an elusive goal. 
Much of the work in this area has been done using the mating 
Designs I, II, and III proposed by Comstock and Robinson 
(1952). These involve mating plants to form groups of 
relatives, making observations among and within the groups, 
and equating the observed mean squares in the analysis of 
variance to the appropriate functions of covariances among 
relatives. The covariances among relatives have expectations 
in terms of additive, dominance, and various epistatic 
genetic variances. Most of these experiments have used only 
one level of inbreeding and only two sets of relatives. This 
gives two independent equations allowing the simultaneous 
estimation of only two parameters. Epistasis is usually 
assumed to be negligible, and additive and dominance 
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variances are estimated. When the gene frequencies for two 
alleles are 0.5, the average degree of dominance also can be 
estimated. 
Gardner (1963) summarized work on this problem by many 
authors. In general, additive genetic variance estimates for 
yield were 2 to 3 times larger than dominance variance 
estimates. For all characters studied in maize, additive 
variance was usually somewhat larger than dominance variance. 
These partitions are acceptable only if the assumption of no 
epistasis is valid. Where estimates of the average degree of 
dominance were obtained from Fg populations (in which gene 
frequencies are 0.5 for segregating loci), they were general­
ly in the complete dominance to overdominance range. However, 
when the Fg's were random mated for several generations, the 
degree of dominance estimates dropped into the partial to 
complete dominance range. Thus, the apparent overdominance 
was attributed to linkage disequilibrium. 
Eberhart et al. (1966), Chi, Eberhart, and Penny (1969). 
Wright et al. (1971) and Silva (197^) have attempted to use 
several other types of independent covariances among rela­
tives to estimate more genetic parameters. However, these 
attempts have largely been frustrated by many negative and 
other unreasonable variance estimates for the epistatic 
parameters. Linear functions of means and variances showed 
epistatic effects to be significant but very small relative 
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to total hybrid variation. Chi et al. also showed the high 
correlation among the coefficients of the genetic components 
of variance, which reduces the sensitivity of the model for 
detecting epistasis. 
Robinson et al. (1958) derived a model whereby they 
could compare genetic variance ratios of intra- to inter-
population Design I and II crosses as a means of detecting 
epistasis and putting limits on the degree of dominance. 
Their experimental results were inconclusive and dependent on 
the frequency of favorable alleles in each population. In a 
similar experiment and model, Compton, Gardner, and Lonnquist 
(1965) believed their results were consistent with the 
hypothesis that additive gene action with partial to complete 
dominance is largely responsible for variation in yield in 
maize varieties. It was noted that genetic variances for 
most characters were larger in inter-varietal than intra-
varietal crosses. Stuber, Moll, and Hanson (I966) using a 
different model evaluated Design I and II inter-population 
maize crosses. Additive variance accounted for most of the 
variation, and significant epistasis was not found for any 
of the traits considered. 
Sprague and Tatum (19^2) were the first to use the 
diallel cross to obtain estimates of general and specific 
combining ability variances which they related to types of 
gene action. Highly selected maize inbred lines gave them 
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relatively larger specific combining ability variance than 
general combining ability variance. They concluded that 
dominance and epistasis, which resulted in specific effects, 
were more important than additive effects for yield. The 
opposite was true when they used sets of untested lines. 
Rojas and Sprague (1952) compiled the results of 15 single-
cross experiments and concluded that specific combining 
ability variances were larger than general combining ability 
variances. The variance components for specific by environ­
ment interaction were consistently larger than for general by 
environment interaction. Matzinger, Sprague, and Cockerham 
(1959)» using diallel crosses of 10 random inbred lines from 
a synthetic variety of maize, found significant interaction 
variances for general and specific combining ability by 
environment. General combining ability variance was smaller 
than that for specific combining ability. They concluded 
that additive or general combining effects were more affected 
by genotype x environment interaction than specific combining 
effects. 
Hayman (1958) proposed a model to separate additive, 
dominance, and epistatic effects. By equating various pro­
portions of these effects to means of generations derived 
from two inbred lines, it is possible to simultaneously 
solve for as many effects as there are generations represent­
ed. Using this technique in populations derived from 15 pairs 
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of maize inbreds, Gamble (1962) concluded that non-additive 
effects were quite important in the inheritance of yield. 
Estimates of dominance effects were much greater than those 
of additive effects. Epistatic effects, particularly of 
additive x additive and additive x dominance types, were con­
sidered to be more important than additive effects. Similar 
results were reported by Darrah and Hallauer (1972); in 
their study, lines derived from planned crosses among earlier 
inbreds and those derived from synthetic varieties showed 
significantly more epistasis than those lines selfed directly 
out of unimproved open-pollinated varieties. It may be 
important to note that these generation means analyses were 
performed on highly selected material. 
Wright (1922) stated that although the amount of in­
breeding depression is dependent on the degree of dominance, 
the relationship between performance and heterozygosity 
should be linear unless epistasis is present. Several in­
breeding experiments have been performed to study this rela­
tionship. Sing, Moll, and Hanson (196?) summarized many of 
these experiments in maize, indicating there was an essenti­
ally linear relationship between heterozygosity and mean 
performance for all characters considered. However, Sentz, 
Robinson, and Comstock (195^) reported a curvilinear relation­
ship for yield. Hallauer and Sears (1973) showed non-linear 
responses for several yield components but a linear response 
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for yield itself. This indicates that although some epis­
tasis may be present, its effects are small relative to addi­
tive and dominance effects. All of the studies showed a 
large amount of inbreeding depression for yield, which indi­
cates dominance effects were sizeable. 
A qualitative demonstration of the presence of epistasis 
can be done by comparing the average performance of single 
crosses versus three-way crosses, three-way crosses versus 
double crosses, and single crosses versus double crosses. 
Bauman (1959) states that only a minimum amount of epistasis 
present can be detected using this technique. He separated 
lines into groups of three, designating one of the three as 
the tester. The average of the two single crosses, A x 
tester and B x tester, were then compared to the three-way 
(A X B) X tester. Of 3^ such sets, l6 gave significant 
0^A ^ viÔVÎ^iOx^s o*t/%oTi snd *001^0 
were inconsistent over years. Sprague et al. (1962) made 
all possible single and three-way crosses, disregarding 
reciprocals, among six inbred lines then in commercial use. 
Each group of three single and three 3-way crosses derived 
from three inbred lines composed a balanced set for intra-
locus effects. Significant differences in average perfor­
mance of the hybrid types indicated inter-locus interaction. 
Five of 20 such comparisons were significant. Also it was 
possible to make 60 comparisons like Bauman's, and 13 of 
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these showed significant differences, Schnell (1974) re­
viewed the results of 10 such studies. In general, there 
appeared to be a slight advantage of singles over three-ways, 
and three-ways over doubles, but the reports were inconsis­
tent at best. In addition, Gorsline (196I) and Eberhart and 
Hallauer (I968) showed significant epistasis x environment 
interaction which further confounds any comparisons. This 
problem is related to that of prediction of three-way and 
double-cross hybrids from single cross data proposed by 
Jenkins (193^). Recent papers by Otsuka, Eberhart, and 
Russell (1972) and Stuber, Williams, and Moll (1973) give 
good summaries of the present state of knowledge on this 
topic. The experiments reported in both of the above papers 
detected statistically significant epistatic effects. How­
ever, they each concluded that epistatic effects were prob-
H w » n n \ "v**  ^  ^ V, mm /"«,  ^^   ^ * "I -wm v« •«v>  ^
a w x j  C L  o i i i c L - i . x o x  v i i c u i  c i i  v  j _ x  w i i i u c i i  v  
interactions in the prediction and selection of maize hybrids. 
B. Utilization of Gene Action 
Jenkins (19^0) presented his idea that inbred lines of 
maize shewed their individuality for combining ability very 
early in the inbreeding process and remained relatively 
stable thereafter. This led him to believe that yield is 
controlled by a large number of genes with partial to com­
plete dominance. On this basis he proposed a method for 
developing improved "synthetic varieties" for use in marginal 
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maize growing areas. This method, which has become known 
as "recurrent selection for general combining ability," 
utilizes a broad-base tester population (such as open-
pollinated variety) to evaluate progenies of individual 
plants. Hull (19^5) proposed a modification of this method 
in the belief that hybrid vigor for yield is due to over-
dominance and epistasis. His method employed an inbred line 
or a single cross as a tester and was termed "recurrent selec­
tion for specific combining ability." Schnell (196I) 
questioned the appropriateness of the terms "general" and 
"specific" combining ability which are usually defined on an 
intra-population basis. He expressed the opinion that it was 
equally valid to define them with respect to testcrosses made 
among different populations or-individuals from them. Then 
the names given to the above selection procedures are con­
sistent with common terminology, but not with the covariances 
among relatives as given by Kempthome (1957) • 
Comstock, Robinson, and Harvey (19^9) proposed a breeding 
plan which they believed would be effective regardless of the 
level of dominance or types of gene action prevalent in 
maize. Their plan, termed "reciprocal recurrent selection" 
requires two populations (say, A and B) to be used as founda­
tion material. Plants of A are selfed and crossed to a sample 
of plants from B and vice versa, resulting in paternal half-
sib families. The performance of the half-sib families is 
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the "basis for selection of superior "males." The superior 
"males" within each population are then recombined to form 
the new populations for the next cycle of testing. Eberhart, 
Debela, and Hallauer (1973) reported that following five 
cycles of reciprocal recurrent selection there was no 
apparent change in the yield of the populations -per se. The 
population cross showed 4.6^ improvement per cycle for yield, 
and heterosis between populations increased from 15^ in the 
original to 37^ in the fifth cycle populations. Several 
other similar reports have been made by different authors. 
The method appears to be quite useful in increasing the 
performance of the population cross, and potentially the 
hybrids obtained from crossing inbred lines between the 
populations. 
Hallauer and Eberhart (1970) described in detail a 
similar system employing tests of full-sib families which 
could be used with prolific populations. Selfed seed and 
full-sib testcross seed can then be produced on the same plant. 
Thus selfed seed of each parent of a full-sib cross can be 
used for continued inbreeding and testing. The advantage 
over the half-sib method is that one can select both among 
and within reproduceable families and eventually develop 
single crosses. In addition, the genetic portion of the 
variance of tested progenies is greater. This should allow 
better discrimination among families. Testing 200 progenies 
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from each population requires 400 yield trial entries for 
the half-sib method, but only 200 entries for the full-sib 
method. Larger population sizes and/or higher selection 
intensities can then be used for full-sib than for half-sib 
reciprocal recurrent selection at the same cost. 
Hallauer (1973) showed that one cycle of full-sib 
reciprocal recurrent selection increased the yield of the 
population cross by 10.1% and the populations per se by l4.8% 
and 18.7%. In the same time interval, the lines in the SQ X 
Sq "cryptic double crosses" were advanced by selfing and 
testing them in their full-sib pairs. Using six constant 
check hybrids, the number of crosses exceeding the average of 
the checks went from 2 of l44 in the SQ x SQ generation to l4 
of l4 in the x generation. The average of the SQ X SQ 
crosses in the CQ was 9.6 q/ha below the check mean, but in 
the it v;as only 0.9 q/^'ha belo^ the check mean. The 
better SQ X SQ crosses compare favorably in yield with 
commercially available single crosses. 
A theoretical study by Jones, Compton, and Gardner 
(1971) made computer simulation as well as algebraic compari­
sons between half-sib and full-sib reciprocal recurrent 
selection. They point out that in testing full sibs the 
estimate of an individual's breeding value also depends upon 
the breeding value of its mate. However, this can be used 
to advantage if selfed progeny of each individual are 
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obtained and hybrids developed. Jones, et al. found the 
full-sib method to be superior in most situations, particu­
larly at lower selection intensities and when environmental 
variance was large compared to genetic variance. 
Hallauer (1973) notes that there are two distinct 
phases of maize breeding necessary for systematic improvement: 
1) development and improvement by recurrent selection of our 
breeding populations, and 2) the efficient extraction of 
lines and identification of hybrids. Full-sib reciprocal 
recurrent selection seems to meet both of these needs. It 
is extremely efficient in that the yield trials for popula­
tion improvement also serve as early testing for inbred 
selection and hybrid development. 
C. Single Cross Development 
The original proposal for single-cross hybrid develop­
ment in maize was given in a paper by Shull (1909) as "the 
pure line method of com breeding." This method consisted 
of inbreeding to near homozygosity as many lines as practi­
cal, then evaluating all possible crosses of these lines in 
yield trials. While hybrids distinctly superior to the 
common varieties were isolated, they were not economically 
feasible. The poor productivity of early inbred lines with 
the common field husbandry of the day made seed cost pro­
hibitive for all but experimental purposes. Jones' (1918) 
suggestion that superior double crosses could be economical 
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to grow brought hybrid maize to the agricultural forefront. 
By the late 19^0*s hybrids had virtually replaced open-
pollinated varieties in the U. S. (Sprague, 1972). 
Interest in single-cross hybrids was renewed in the late 
1950's and early i960's for several reasons. More productive 
inbred lines had been selected from planned crosses and 
synthetic varieties. These responded to much better agronom­
ic practices to give yields high enough to keep seed pro­
duction costs within reason. 
Selection among single crosses, as opposed to other 
hybrid types, was shown to have theoretical advantages. 
Sprague and Federer (1951) showed empirically from 55 
combined experiments that the variance components for 
crosses, as well as crosses x years, were higher for single 
than for double crosses. Cockerham (I96I) showed the vari­
ance among unrelated hybrids would always be in the order of 
single crosses greater than three-way crosses greater than 
double crosses. When all of the genetic variation is 
additive, the relative sizes of the variance among crosses 
are 1 to 0.75 to O.50, respectively. If dominance and/or 
epistasis are important the relative advantage of single 
crosses increases. Thus, the probability of finding a 
hybrid which yields a given amount above the population 
mean will be greater for single than for three-way or 
double crosses, Weatherspoon (1970) used a fixed set of 
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nine lines to make 36 single crosses and balanced sets of 36 
three-way and 36 double crosses. The single crosses averaged 
3'1 q/ha higher than the three-ways which in turn yielded 
4.8 q/ha higher than the double crosses. The highest 
crosses for each group yielded 81.5. 72.9, and 6?.7 q/ha 
respectively. Schnell (197^) noted that this amount of 
superiority wasn't necessarily the case for random lines. 
However, the shift to simpler type hybrids in the last 
decade has been quite dramatic. 
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Plant Materials 
The plant materials used in this study were derived from 
the two 2-eared maize populations, Pioneer Two-ear Composite 
and Iowa Two-ear Synthetic. Pioneer Two-ear Composite (PHPRC) 
was developed "by W. L. Brown of Pioneer Hi-Bred International, 
Inc. by crossing southern prolific materials with Com Belt 
inbred lines. Iowa Two-ear Synthetic (BSTE) was developed 
by W. A. Russell of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
Experiment Station by recombining 10 inbred lines that 
expressed a prolific tendency in the com breeding nursery. 
Hallauer (196?) proposed a method of efficiently devel­
oping single-cross hybrids when two prolific populations are 
available. Each component line, of these single crosses is 
selected only on the basis of its performance with a paired 
line from the opposite population. The method is described 
in some detail in several papers (Hallauer, 1967; Hallauer 
and Eberhart, 1970; and Hallauer, 1973). so only a brief 
description will be given here. 
Individual plant-by-plant interpopulation crosses are 
produced. Since the plants are prolific, each plant involved 
in a cross also may be selfed on another ear. The following 
season the interpopulation full-sib (SQ X S^) crosses are 
evaluated in yield trials, and the pairs of S^ rows also are 
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grown in the "breeding nursery. Paired plant crosses and selfs 
are produced in the paired rows, and at the end of the 
season the SQ X SQ crosses are evaluated for yield and agro­
nomic characteristics. Selection can then be done among the 
crosses and within the row pairs of the selected crosses. 
Seed of the S^ x S^ plant crosses, corresponding to selected 
SQ X SQ crosses, is ready for yield trials, and the Sg seed 
is ready for the next year's nursery. Selfing and crossing, 
as well as yield testing the derived plant-to-plant crosses, 
is continued for several additional generations. After 5 to 
7 generations, the selected paired lines approach homozygos­
ity, and the crosses approach single-cross hybrids. 
Hallauer (196?) initiated this selection scheme in 19^3 
using BSTE and PHPRC. Selfed (S^) seed for line maintenance, 
and sufficient hybrid (SQ X S^) seed for yield trials were 
obtained from pairs of SQ plants. For the purpose of 
this study, two types of lines were subsequently developed: 
(1) selected lines from BSTE and from PHPRC, and (2) un-
selected lines from BSTE and from PHPRC. Both groups of 
lines originated from the selfed progeny of the 144- pairs of 
Sq plants in the C^ populations. 
Selected lines were chosen as such on the basis of 
superior cross performance in the SQ X SQ through the S^^ x Sj^ 
yield tests. Throughout their development, the two lines of 
a pair were given consecutive row numbers. Odd numbers were 
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given to the PHPRC lines, and the even numbers to BSTE lines. 
The 24 selected lines from each population represent eight 
SQ plants of each original population. The unselected lines 
were developed by selfing unselected plants in each genera­
tion from the original Sq pairs, and each one came from 
a different Sq plant. No intentional selection was done in 
selfing and maintaining these lines. Most of the unselected 
lines were among the discarded group in subsequent genera­
tions of inbreeding and testing. All lines were inbred to 
the Sy generation. 
Twenty-four pairs of selected lines and 24 pairs of un­
selected lines were used for this study. The lines were 
divided into six sets — four selected and four unselected 
pairs in each set. No two lines in a set were derived from 
the same plant. In 1970, single crosses were made within 
and between each group of each set as shown in Table 1. 
Sixteen crosses are possible using the Comstock and 
Robinson (1952) Design II mating design between populations. 
Within each population, six crosses are possible using a 
diallel mating system. The 16 Design II crosses plus the 12 
diallel crosses make a total of 28 crosses from each four 
pairs of lines. The 56 crosses derived from four selected 
pairs and four unselected pairs will henceforth be referred 
to as a set. Six such sets (336 single crosses) were made 
for use in this study. Note that the crosses on the diagonal 
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Table 1. Structure of mating patterns used in developing the 
crosses used in the study 
1' 1' X 2' 1' X 3* 1' X 4' 
2' 2' X 3* 2' X 4' 
3' PHPRC 3* X 4' 
4' 
1 2 3 4 1* 2' 3' 4* 
BSTE 1 1 X 1' 1 X 2' 1 X 3' 1 X 4' 
1 X 2 2 2 X 1' 2 X 2' 2 X 3* 2 X 4* 
1 X 3 2 X 3 3 3 X 1 • 3 X 2* 3 X 3' 3 X 4' 
1 X 4 2 X ^  3 x 4  IF X 1' 4 X 2' 4 X 3* 4 X 4' 
of the Design II*s in the selected group are those found 
superior by several generations of yield tests. 
B. Field Procedures 
Each set of 56 crosses made up the entries of a 7 x 8 
simple rectangular lattice experiment, and the six lattice 
experiments were grown in three locations; near Ames, Ankeny, 
and Martinsburg, Iowa, in 1971. 1972, and 1973• The row 
spacings, plant spacings within the row, and stand densities 
in the nine environments are shown in Table 2. All experi­
ments were hand planted. 
Plots consisted of one 17-plant row in all environments. 
There was sufficient seed of nearly all entries to allow 
planting two seeds per hill. As seedlings just emerged from 
the soil, any missing hills were filled in by planting a 
purple hybrid which could be recognized when data were taken 
and at harvest. The plots were thinned to one plant per hill 
when plants were from 30 to 4o cm tall. Data were taken on 
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Table 2. Row widths, plant spacing, and stand densities in 
the environments in which the experiments were 
grown 
Spacing Stand density 
Expt. No. Row Width in row (plants/ha) 
(cm) (cm) 
Ames, 1971 7182 101.6 25.4 38,734 
Ames, 1972 7282 101.6 25.4 38,734 
Ames, 1973 7382 101.6 25.4 38,734 
Ankeny, 1971 7183 91.4 24.1 45,305 
Ankeny, 1972 7283 91.4 24.1 45,305 
Ankeny, 1973 7383 96.5 24.1 42,919 
Martinsburg, 1971 7184 96.5 24.1 42,919 
Martinsburg, 1972 7284 96.5 24.1 42,919 
Martinsburg, 1973 7384 96.5 24.1 42,919 
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the first 10 competitive plants per plot, i.e., end plants 
and those next to missing hills were not used. In plots 
with fewer than 10 competitive plants, data were taken on all 
competitive plants remaining. A very few plots had less than 
5 competitive plants, and for these, the data from the other 
replication was used as a missing plot value. The experi­
ments were harvested by hand and dried to uniform moisture 
level in forced-air dryers. Second ears, third ears, and 
ears on fertile tillers were counted as second ears and 
kept separate from the top ears in each plot. 
Data were taken on nine quantitative characters. Plant 
height was measured as the distance between the ground and 
the flag leaf collar to the nearest centimeter. Ear height 
was measured as the distance between the ground and the top ear 
node to the nearest centimeter. Plot means were used for 
analysis of these two traits. Number of tillers represents 
a count of tillers of all sizes on the same competitive 
plants which were measured for plant and ear height. The 
first 10 competitive plants were harvested for grain yield. 
The number of second ears was recorded as the total of the 
second ears, third ears, and ears on fertile tillers on 
the harvested plants. 
Yield was measured as weight in grams of dry, shelled 
grain. First ears and second ears were shelled and weighed 
separately to give first ear yield and second ear yield. 
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Grain yields were subsequently converted to quintals per 
hectare. Date of silk was recorded as the number of days 
from July 1 until the date when 50% of the plants in a 
plot were silked. Date of silk data were collected only 
at the location near Ames in 1971, 1972, and 1973» 
C. Statistical Methods 
Each set in each environment was grown in a 7 x 8 
simple rectangular lattice field design. Data collected 
on each character were first analyzed using the following 
model: 
where 
^ijk m + 
= observed value of the ijk plot, 
m = the overall experiment mean, 
R^ = effect of the i . th replication, i = 1, 2, 
•xn ±5. . = effect of the j " incomplete block within 
^ the ith replication, j = 1, . . ., 8, 
= effect of the k th variety, k = 1, . . ., 56, 
th 
e . =  t h e  i n t r a - b l o c k  e r r o r  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  i j k  
^ observation. 
From this model,one can compute the analysis of variance 
shown in Table 3= The effective error mean square is given 
by: 
E. rl + 2j^ ^ - (k^ + k - l)Mn 
k% + k - 1 ^ 
where 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of a simple rectangular 
lattice in one environment 
Source E(d.f.) E(MS) 
Replications (r - 1)& 
Varieties (k^  + k - 1) 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Blocks/reps rk 
Error 
RCBD (r - l)(k^  + k - 1) 
Intra-block (r - l)(k^  - 1) - k E. 
(rk2 + rk - 1) e 
Total 
r^ = number of replications, 
k = number of plots per incomplete block. 
Eg = intra-block error mean square, and 
= inter-block error mean square. 
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L = r(E^  - E^ ) 
r(k - 1)E^  + (rk - 2k + r)Eg 
M 
and E^  and E^  are the mean squares shown in Table 3» The 
adjusted variety means were obtained by the methods given 
in Cochran wiJ Cox (1957). Adjusting the means for differ­
ential performance among lattice blocks can increase preci­
sion, but the randomized complete block values are obtained 
if interblock differences are negligible. 
Comstock and Moll (1963) and Robinson and Moll (1959) 
have shown that variety x location effects and variety x 
year effects are often relatively small compared to variety 
X location x year effects. This is usually interpreted to 
mean that genotype x environment interaction is not consis­
tently associated with years or locations. Therefore, all 
environments were considered random in this study, and the 
data were combined over all environments without partition­
ing for either years or locations. The combined analysis 
for each set was performed using the following model: 
i • '*ij • -ijk • -1 • 4- P 4- P 4- V + (VE) il • -ijkl' 
where 
i^jkl " observed value of the ijkl plot, 
m = observed mean over all reps, years, and 
locations, 
E^  = effect of i"*"^  environment, i = 1, . . ., 9, 
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R.. = effect of the replication within the 
J^ ith environment, j = 1, 2, 
B. ., = effect of the incomplete block within 
the jth replication in the i^ h environment, 
k ~ l i  #  •  • J  8 >  
= effect of the 1^  ^entry, 1=1, . . 56, 
(VE)., = interaction effect of the i^  ^environment 
 ^ with the I'th variety, and 
e. , = the intra-block error associated with the 
ijkl ijkith plot. 
The analysis of variance shown in Table 4 can be computed 
from this model. 
The combined analyses of variance were pooled across 
the six sets of crosses for each trait studied. Since sets 
and environments were cross-classified, the sums of squares 
for environments within sets were partitioned into environ­
ments and set by environment interaction sums of squares. 
Degrees of freedom and sums of squares due to sets also 
were included so that all degrees of freedom and sums of 
squares would be accounted for in Table 5• 
The adjusted treatment means for total yield obtained 
from the combined analysis of each set were used to make 
several orthogonal partitions of the sums of squares due to 
the adjusted treatment means. These were done in general as 
shown by Draper and Smith (1966) using a multiple regression 
procedure. The means are equated to appropriate functions 
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Table 4. Combined analysis of variance of a simple rectangu­
lar lattice over several environments 
Source E(d.f.) E(MS) 
Environments (e - l)a 
Replications/env. e(r - 1) 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
erk 2 2 2 0 + ro^  ^+ recy 
Blocks/reps/env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
(e - l)(k^  + k - 1) + ra^  
ve 
Error 
Randomized block e(r - 1)(k^  + k - 1) 
Effective e(r - 1)(k^  - 1) - k 
Total er(k^  + k - 1) - 1 
= number of environments, 
r = number of replications, and 
k = number of entries per block. 
Table 5* Combined analysis of variance pooled across all 
six sets (for characters studied in all environ­
ments) 
Source E(d.f.) d.f. 
Sets (s - l)^  5 
Environments (e - 1) 48 
Sets X env. (s - l)(e - 1) 
Replications/env./sets se(r - 1) 5^  
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted (330) 
Adjusted 330 
Blocks/rep./env./sets serk 756 
2 Varieties x env./sets s(e-l)(k + k - 1) 
Unadjusted (2640) 
Adjusted 2640 
Error(pooled across sets) 
Randomized block se(r - l)(k^  + k - 1) 2970 
Effective se(r - l)(k^  - 1) - k 2214 
Total ser(k^  + k) - 1 6o4 
s^ = number of sets, 
e = number of environments, 
r = number of replications, and 
k = number of entries per incomplete block. 
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of given parameters which, in matrix notation, can be 
expressed as: 
Y = Xp + E, 
where 
Y = an n X 1 vector of adjusted treatment means, 
n = number of means involved, 
X = an n X m matrix of coefficients of the 
parameters, m = the number of parameters, 
or the number of columns in the X matrix, 
3 = an m X 1 vector of parameters to be estimated, 
and 
E = n X 1 vector of random errors. 
The columns of the X-matrix represent the coefficients 
of various comparisons among the means. The normal equations 
for such a model are represented as 
(X'X)g = X'Y, 
and when (X'X) is invertible, the solution to these equa­
tions is given by 
 ^= (X'X)-lX'Y. 
The sum of squares due to the given model is given by 
'p'X'Y, and the variance-covariance matrix of ^  is (X*X)-la2, 
where is the variance of the means in the Y vector. By 
fitting sequential models, the sums of squares due to each 
meaningful group of colcumns may be obtained by subtraction. 
The desired comparisons were made on each of the six 
sets separately, and then the sums of squares and degrees 
of freedom were pooled across the six sets. By fitting 
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successive models one can find the partitions of sums of 
squares shown in Table 6. These are orthogonal partitions 
of the "varieties within sets" sums of squares in the com­
bined analyses pooled across sets as shown in Table 5» 
The appropriate error for F-tests of these partitions is 
the mean square for the interaction of environments with 
each effect. However, the gains in precision over using 
the pooled variety x environment mean square may be modest 
unless the groups are quite heterogeneous. 
For characters other than total yield comparisons of 
group means were tested using t-tests. The standard errors 
for group mean differences were calculated using the formula 
This assumes that each variety mean in each group has the 
2 
same variance, S , which is the variety x environment mean 
square divided by the number of observations going into the 
variety means. The "n^ " and "ng" are the number of variety 
means involved in group one and group two, respectively. 
D. Genetic Models 
The lines used in the study were crossed in the patterns 
of two mating designs, the diallel mating system and Design 
II. The complete diallel, as described by Griffing (1956), 
consists of all t)(p - 1) single crosses possible among a set 
2 
of p lines. A model for diallel analysis, when the single 
crosses are evaluated in several environments, can be 
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Tabic 6. Partitions of the sums of squares among adjusted 
treatment means pooled across sets 
Source d.f. 
Varieties/sets 6(55) 330 
Selected group/sets 6(27) (162) 
Diallel vs Dll/sets 6( 1) ( 6) 
Within Diallels/sets 6(11) (66) 
ESTE 6( 5) (30) 
g.c.a. 6( 3) (18) 
S # c # & # 6( 2) (12) 
PHPRC 6( 5) (30) 
g.c.a. 6( 3) (18) 
s • 0 • 3. • 6( 2) (12) 
ESTE vs PHPRC 6( 1) ( 6) 
Within Dll/sets 6(15) (90) 
(a) Diagonals 6( 3) (18) 
Off-diagonals 6(11) (66) 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 6( 1) ( 6) 
(b) Males/sets 6( 3) (18) 
Females/sets 6( 3) (18) 
M X F/sets 6( 9) (54) 
Unselected group/sets 6(27) (162) 
Diallel vs Dll/sets 6( 1) ( 6) 
Within diallels/sets 6(11) (66) 
BSTE 6( 5) (30) 
g.c.a. 6( 3) (18) 
S • c • sl • 6( 2) (12) 
PHPRC 6( 5) (30) 
g.c.a. 6( 3) (18) 
S • C • 3. • 6( 2) (12) 
ESTE vs PHPRC 6( 1) ( 6) 
Within Dll/sets 6(15) (90) 
Males/sets 6( 3) (18) 
Females/sets 6( 3) (18) 
M X F/sets 6( 9) (54) 
Selected vs unselected 6( 1) ( 6) 
Total 330 
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written as; 
where 
?ijkl = m + G. + G. + S.. + + (GE).^  + 
(GE)^ l + (SE)ij^  + 
i^jkl ^  mean of the ijkl^  ^single cross, 
m = the general mean of the diallel set, 
G^  = the average effect of the i^  ^parent on 
its crosses, i = 1, . . p, 
G. = the average effect of the parent.on 
 ^ its crosses, j = 1, . . ., j < i, 
4-Tn 
S.. = the deviation of the ij"^  cross from the 
 ^ expected performance based on the parents' 
average effect, 
E^  = effect of the 1^  ^environment,1 = 1, . . ., 
G 9 
R, , = effect of the replication within the 
ith environment, k = 1, . . ., r, 
(GE)ii, (GE)j^ , and are the previously 
defined effects' interactions with environ­
ments, and 
e. T = random error associated with the ijkl^  ^
mean. 
Using this model, one can partition the variety and variety 
by environment sums of squares into general and specific 
combining ability portions (Matzinger and Kempthome, 1956) • 
This results in the analysis of variance shown in Table 7 • 
General combining ability was defined by Sprague and Tatum 
(19^ 2) to be the average effect of a line in hybrid combina­
tion, Specific combining ability was defined to be the 
deviation of an observed cross's performance from that 
Table 7, Diallel analysis of variance showing the general and specific combining 
ability partitions of varieties and variety x environments 
Source E(d.f.) E(MS) 
Varieties 
g.c.a. 
s.c.a. 
(v -
(P -
(v -
l)a 
1) 
p) 
Ogoaxe+rso^ ca+re ( p-2 ) 
Varieties x env. 
g.c.a. X env. 
s.c.a. X env. 
(v -
(P -
(v -
l)(e -
l)(e -
p) (e - 1) 
G^ r^°scaxe+r(P-2)°goaxe 
o2+rc§oaxe 
Pooled error o2 
p^ = number of parents, 
V = P(T) - 1) = number of single crosses possible among p parents, 
2 
e = number of environments, and 
r = number of replications. 
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expected on the basis of the sum of the average effects of 
the parent lines. 
If lines are considered random, one can obtain estimates 
of the variance components due to general and specific com-
2 2 bining ability, a and a , by manipulation of the mean 
^C3. SC9. 
squares. In this way it is possible to ascertain their 
relative importance in a given set of crosses. Matzinger 
and Kempthome (1956) gave the expectations of these mean 
squares in terms of covariances among relatives. They showed 
that general combining ability variance is composed of addi­
tive and additive types of epistatic variances. Specific 
combining ability variance is composed of dominance and 
epistatic variances. If lines are considered fixed, the 
actual estimates of the line effects are often of interest 
and of use in ranking lines by their relative values. The 
specific effects may also be of interest in the fixed case. 
Similarly, general and specific effects can be separated 
using the Comstock and Robinson (1952) Design II mating 
pattern. This is essentially a cross-classification experi­
ment where a number of "male" lines are crossed with each of 
a number of "female" lines. Note that the terms "male" and 
"female" do not connotate pollen and seed parents respective­
ly, but merely represent two groupings of lines. A model 
for the analysis of a- Design II experiment grown in several 
environments can be written as follows: 
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i^jkl ®  ^ + (ME)^  ^+ 
(FE)^ l + (MFE)^ j^  + 
where 
= mean of ijkl^  ^single cross, 
m = general mean of all crosses of the set, 
= effect of the i^  ^males, i = 1, . . ., m, 
Fj = effect of the females, j = 1, . . ., f, 
(MF). . = interaction of the i^  ^male with the 
^^  female, 
E^  = effect of the 1^  ^environment, 1=1, . . 
e, 
R, , = effect of the replication in the 1^  ^
environment, k = 1, . . ., r, 
(ME)^ ,^ (FE)j^ , and (MFE)^ ^^  are the previously 
defined effects' interactions with environ­
ments, and 
e. = random error associated with the ijkl 
mean. 
From this model one can compute the analysis of variance 
shown in Table 8. 
The variances due to males and females, cr^  and a^ F, 
respectively, are independent estimates of general combining 
2 
ability variance, cr . The males x females interaction gC3. 
variance is an estimate of specific combining ability vari-
2 
ance, The expectations of these mean squares in terms 
of covariances among relatives were given by Comstock and 
Robinson (1952). The assumption of the random model, of 
course, must be made for these relationships to be valid. 
Table 8, Analysis of variance for Design II showing the partition of varieties and 
variety x environment sums of squares into male, female, and interaction 
components 
Source d.f. E(MS) 
Varieties 
Mâles 
Females 
M X F 
(v 
(m 
(f 
(m 
a 1) 
1 )  
1 )  
l){f -  1 )  
a ^+rO]^ pg+rma|g+r eo^ p+r ema| 
r2. 
Var. X env. 
Males X env. 
Females x env. 
M X F X env. 
(v 
(m 
(f 
(m 
l)(e 
l)(e 
l)(e 
l)(;f 
1 )  
1 )  
1 )  
l)(e 1 )  
a^+ra^p^+rfa^^ 
oZ+ro^ pE+rmogE 
a^ +roSpE 
Pooled error 
ay = 
m = 
f = 
e = 
r = 
mf = number of single crosses possible, 
number of male parents, 
number of female parents, 
number of environments, and 
number of replications. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Mean values, averaged over all 336 entries, are given in 
Table 9 for each character in each environment. The highest 
yielding environment was at Ankeny in 1972, despite the 
appearance of nitrogen deficiency symptoms. Second-ear yield 
and the number of second ears produced in any environment had 
little apparent association with the total yield. Second ear 
development was consistently the strongest at the location 
near Ames. At Ames, however, July windstorms caused severe 
root lodging in 1971 and 1972. The plants grew erect again, 
but the lower part of the stalks remained goosenecked. 
Plant and ear height data were consequently not taken in 
these environments. Date of silk data were taken only at 
Ames since the distance to the other locations precluded 
daily observation. 
The combined analyses of variance for each character in 
each set are given in Tables 38 to 46 of the Appendix. The 
individual sets combined analyses were pooled across sets 
for all nine characters. The resulting analyses of variance 
are shown in Tables 10 through 18. F-tests for non-zero 
variance components due to sets, environments, varieties, 
and variety by environment interaction indicated signifi­
cance at the 1% level for all characters. Mean squares for 
differences among environments were consistently much 
larger than among sets mean squares. The calculated 
Table 9. Character means over all sets in each environment 
Year-location 
code 
Yield, q/hi a No. 2nd Shell, 
ears percent 
Date 
of 
silk 
Height, cm No. of 
tillers Total 1st 2nd Plant Ear 
7182 Ames 72.9 57.7 15.2 5.8 81.2 26.1 X^  X X 
7183 Ankeny 79.8 68.0 11.8 3.8 82.3 X 231.9 123.8 2.1 
7184 Martinsburg 87.3 68.3 19.0 5.6 81.7 X 257.1 136.0 3.9 
7282 Ames 84.6 62.3 22.2 6.7 85.8 28.6 X X 3.0 
7283 Ankeny 87.9 73.5 14.4 4.3 87.1 X 244.7 129.0 0.5 
7284 Martinsburg 82.1 71.4 10.7 3.1 87.1 X 255.7 112.8 0.8 
7382 Ames 82.2 63.8 18.4 5.7 83.3 26.3 240.4 127.4 4.0 
7383 Ankeny 84.8 72.0 12.8 4.0 84.8 X 250.8 135.2 2.5 
7384 Martinsburg 75.7 64.7 11.0 3.7 85.8 X 245.4 131.6 1.9 
Avg. 81. 9 66.9 15.1 4.7 84.3 27.0 246.6 128.0 2.3 
A^n X denotes that data were not taken on the character in that environment. 
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Table 10. Analysis of vaxiance for yield combined over 
environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 
Environments 
Sets X env. 
Reps./env. & sets 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
Total 
5 18,459.84 
8 138,175.52 
40 28,642.17 
54 9,630.18 
330 554,653.88 
330 564,218.47 
2640 310,209.69 
2640 308,958.84 
2970 192.863.24 
2382 142,660.17 
6047 1,252,661.17 
3691.97 5.16** 
17,271.94 24.12** 
716.05 4.02** 
178.34 
1680.77 14.30** 
1709.75 14.61** 
117.50 1.81** 
117.03 1.95** 
04,94 
59.89 
**In this and all following tables indicates that the 
calculated F-value exceeds the Vfo tabled value of F. 
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Table 11. Analysis of variance for first ear yield combined 
over environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. P 
Sets 5 28,481.60 5696.32 15.28** 
Environments 8 143,683.23 17,960.4o 48.1?** 
Sets X env. 4o 14,913.98 372.85 7.93** 
Reps./env. & sets 54 2,539-37 47.03 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 330 496,499-38 1504.54 23.36** 
Adjusted 330 496,777.86 1505-39 23.39** 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted 264o 170,060.77 64.42 2.09** 
Adjusted 264o 169,948.44 64.37 2.11"" 
Pooled error 
RCBD 2970 91,365.77 30.76 
Effective 2480 73,080.56 30.47 
Total 6047 947,566.53 
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Table 12. Analysis of variance for second-ear yield combined 
over environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 
Environments 
Sets X env. 
Reps./env. & sets 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
5 16,315.82 
8 88,052.61 
40 12,651.02 
54 5,432.94 
330 589,690.86 
330 594,060.61 
2640 210,021.09 
2640 210,052.00 
29?0 131,100,25 
2410 102,458.96 
3,263.16 10.32** 
11,006.58 34.80** 
316.28 3.14** 
100.61 
1,786.94 22.46** 
1,800.18 22.62** 
79.55 1.80** 
79.57 1.87** 
44. i4 
42 [51 
Total 6047 1,053,266.42 
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Table 13. Analysis of variance for number of second ears 
combined over environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 5 1,360.68 272.14 11.83** 
Environments 8 7,862.03 982.75 42.72** 
Sets X env. 40 920.21 23.01 3.92** 
Reps./env. & sets 5^  317.01 5.87 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 330 37,015.73 112.17 22.04** 
Adjusted 330 37,189.70 112.70 22.14** 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted 2640 13,447.22 5.09 1.64** 
Adjusted 2640 13,437.39 5.09 1.70** 
Pooled error 
RC3D 2970 9,196.90 3.10 
Effective 2480 7,427.95 3.00 
Total 6047 70,119.96 
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Table 14. Analysis of variance for shelling percentage com­
bined over environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 
Environments 
Sets X env, 
Reps./env. & sets 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
Total 
5 170.46 
8 28,369.60 
40 1,451.73 
5^  157.87 
330 18,532.31 
330 18,649.94 
2640 11,781.52 
2640 11,685.94 
2970 8,072.82 
2578 6,884.92 
6047 68,536.31 
34.09 0.94 
3,546.20 97.71** 
36.29 12.43** 
2.92 
56.16 12.59**. 
56.51 12.76** 
4.46 1.64** 
4.43 1.66** 
2.72 
2.67 
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Table 15. Analysis of variance for date of silk combined over 
environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 
Environments 
Sets X env. 
Reps./env. & sets 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Var, X env./sets 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
Pooled error 
RCED 
Effective 
5 2,896.63 
2 2,522.74 
10 192.93 
18 109.10 
330 8,171.77 
330 8,153.74 
660 1,092.44 
660 1,036.13 
990 928.40 
780 655.07 
579.33 30.03** 
1,261.37 65.39** 
19.29 3.18** 
6.06 
24.76 14.92** 
24.71 15.74** 
1.66 1.77** 
1.57 1.87** 
0.94 
0.84 
Total 2015 15,914.81 
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Table 16. Analysis of variance for plant height combined over 
environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 5 191.265.76 38,253.15 25.17** 
Environments 6 464,173.12 77,362.1? 50.89** 
Sets X env. 30 45,601.82 1,520.06 4.62** 
Reps./env. & sets 42 13,808.90 328.78 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 330 1,245,625.76 3,774.62 53.28** 
Adjusted 330 1,226,934.43 3.717.98 59.47** 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted I98O 140,289.13 70.85 2.06** 
Adjusted 1980 123,793.25 62.52 2.25** 
RCBD 2310 79,499.77 
Pooled error 
•Dn*Dn 
Effective 1792 49,713.61 27.74 
Total 4703 2,180,358.34 
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'I':i.hle 17. Analyr.is of variance for ear height combined over 
environments and pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 5 92,265.92 18,453.18 30.00** 
Environments 6 253,804.59 42,300.77 68.77** 
Sets X env. 30 18,452.14 615.07 3-33** 
Reps./env. & sets 42 7,766.49 184.92 
Vari eti es/sets 
Unadjusted 330 806,517.52 2,443.99 44.23** 
Adjusted 330 795,526.79 2.410.69 47.03** 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted 1980 109,405.32 55.26 I.83** 
Adjusted 1980 101,484.32 51.26 1.95** 
Pooled error 
RCBD 2310 69,899.29 30.26 
Effective 1792 47,016.79 26.24 
Total 4703 1,358,156.93 
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Table 18. Analysis of variance for tiller number combined over 
environments and pooled across sets 
S ourc e d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Sets 5 1,550.48 310.10 12.28** 
Environments 7 7,831.58 1,118.80 44.30** 
Sets X env. 35 883.95 25.26 3.38** 
Reps./env. & sets 48 358.63 7.^ 7 
Varieties/sets 
Unadjusted 330 27,343.49 82.86 11.27** 
Adjusted 330 27,203.14 82.43 11.23** 
Var. X env./sets 
Unadjusted 2310 16,982.87 7-35 2.28** 
Adjusted 2310 16,946.99 7.34 2.41** 
Pooled error 
RCBD 2640 8,523.86 3.23 
Effective 2262 6,876.36 3.04 
Total 5375 63,494.86 
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F-values for variety by environment interaction were often 
small, but were significant in all cases. 
Individual variety means were used to compute group 
averages of several meaningful groups. Group means for each 
character were computed separately for each set and then 
averaged over sets. This data is presented in Tables 19 
through 2?. Several comparisons of group means were of 
particular interest. For these, group differences were 
calculated, and t-tests were used to determine significance 
for characters other than total yield. For yield, F-tests 
of one degree of freedom comparisons from Table 30 were 
used to test significance. Tables 4? through 55 of the 
Appendix give the group differences for each set for all 
characters. Table 28 shows the differences among group 
means averaged over sets. 
The selected crosses in the diallels and Design II's 
had significantly higher grain yields on both first and 
second ears than their unselected partners. However, most 
of the 8.68 q/ha yield advantage was due to nearly a 7 q/ha 
gain in second-ear yield. This was accompanied by an in­
crease in prolificacy of 1.5 second ears per 10 plants. A 
slight, but statistically significant increase in the number 
of tillers was also noted in the selected versus the un­
selected Design II's. Since ears on fertile tillers were 
counted as second ears, these trends may be related. The 
Table 19. Mean grain yield (q/ha) of 
over sets 
No. entries 
per , group Set 1 Set 2 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
84.61 
84.65 
90.25 
82.76 
87.62 
90.24 
90.30 
90.23 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
84.55 
91.56 
77.53 
84.13 
81.37 
86.88 
Unselected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
82.54 
85.26 
86.35 
84.90 
81.31 
86.22 
90.00 
84.96 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
78.92 
79.95 
77.88 
74.76 
74.17 
75.35 
Combined DII's 
Dial. 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
a 
1 2  
12 
84.96 
81.73 
85.76 
77.71 
88.23 
79.45 
77.77 
81.12 
Grand mean 56 83.57 84.47 
each group for the six sets and combined 
Avg. of 
Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 sets 
86.47 
89.28 
90.35 
88.93 
88.46 
91.89 
95.70 
90.62 
84.79 
86.53 
89.03 
85.70 
85.66 
88.48 
91.88 
87.35 
86.27 
88.51 
91.25 
87.60 
82.72 
84.80 
80.63 
83.90 
87.23 
80.57 
82.47 
86.58 
78.35 
81.91 
87.52 
76.30 
83.28 
86.51 
80.04 
78.85 
82.59 
79.48 
83.63 
72.82 
75.74 
73.90 
76.36 
74.57 
76.34 
75.85 
76.51 
75.43 
75.83 
69.98 
77.78 
77.59 
80.33 
79.26 
80.69 
73.87 
75.72 
72.02 
68.93 
77.68 
60.17 
72.21 
78.62 
65.80 
74.89 
78.67 
71.12 
73.93 
77.47 
70.39 
85.93 
78.29 
80.26 
76.33 
83.81 
76.42 
82.46 
70.37 
81.44 
77.34 
82.60 
72.08 
82.15 
78.40 
83.09 
73.71 
84.42 
7 8 . 6 0  
81.99 
75.22 
82.66 80.63 79.68 80.54 81.92 
Table 20. First-ear yield (q/ha) of each group for the six sets and combined 
over sets 
No. entries 
per group Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
68,94 
70.11 
71.90 
69.52 
70.83 
72.66 
72.88 
72.58 
71.76 
73.50 
75.20 
72.93 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
ESTE 
12 
6 
6 
67.37 
69.60 
65.13 
68.40 
73.23 
63.57 
69.44 
76.37 
62.52 
Unselected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
72.26 
74.33 
72.65 
74.89 
63.10 
64.88 
65.33 
64.73 
65.00 
67.63 
65.40 
68.38 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
ESTE 
12 
6 
6 
69.50 
66.60 
72.40 
60.73 
54.38 
67.07 
61.50 
62.13 
60.87 
Combined DII's 
Dial.  
PHPRC 
ESTE 
12 
12 
72.22 
68.44 
68.10 
68.77 
68.77 
64.57 
63.81 
65.32 
70.57 
65.47 
69.25 
61.69 
Grand mean 56 70.60 66.96 68.39 
Set 4 Set 5 
68.79 64.16 
70.49 64,44 
73.40 64.15 
69.53 64.53 
66.53 63.79 
70.07 71.82 
62.98 55.77 
61.24 68.36 
62.18 71.74 
59.05 70.63 
63.22 71.75 
69.00 64.22 
62.48 70.28 
57.52 68.15 
66.33 67.95 
63.26 64.00 
66.28 71.05 
60.25 56.96 
65.02 66.26 
Set 6 sets 
62.33 67.80 
63.34 69.09 
64.23 70.29 
63.04 68.69 
60.98 66.09 
62.92 70.67 
69.03 61.50 
65.64 65.93 
66.64 67.86 
59.73 65.47 
68.95 68.65 
64.30 63.38 
66.97 63.81 
61.63 62.94 
64.99 68.47 
62.64 64.73 
64.94 67.24 
60.33 62.22 
64.00 66.87 
Table 21. Mean 
over 
second-ear yield 
all environments 
(q/ha) of each group for the six sets averaged 
No. entries 
per group Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Avg. of 
sets 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
15.68 
14.53 
18.30 
13.28 
16.80 
17.59 
17.63 
17.58 
14.71 
15.77 
15.18 
15.97 
19.68 
21.39 
22.43 
21.04 
20.64 
22.11 
24.75 
21.23 
23.33 
25.14 
27.65 
24.31 
18.47 
19.42 
20.99 
18.90 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
17.20 
21.97 
12.43 
15.73 
8.13 
23.33 
13.29 
8.43 
18.15 
71.41 
17.22 
17.60 
18.68 
14.82 
22.55 
20.90 
24.52 
17.28 
17.20 
15.85 
18.56 
Unselected Group 28 
DII 16 
Diagonal 4 
Off-diag. 12 
10.26 
10.89 
13.65 
9.98 
18.21 
21.26 
24.53 
20.18 
13.84 
14.91 
14.10 
15.18 
11.55 
13.54 
14.90 
13.09 
6.21 
4.86 
5.20 
4.74 
9.78 
9.27 
10.03 
9.02 
11.64 
12.46 
13.72 
12.03 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
9.41 
13.33 
5.48 
14.15 
19.80 
8.47 
12.41 
13.53 
11.28 
8.90 
15.20 
2.60 
8.02 
8.35 
7.68 
10.47 
11.80 
9.13 
10.56 
13.67 
7.44 
Combined DII's 
Dial. 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
12 
12.71 
13.31 
71.65 
8.96 
19.43 
14.94 
13.98 
15.90 
15.34 
12.85 
10.98 
14.72 
17.47 
13.15 
16.21 
10.10 
13.48 
13.35 
11.58 
15.12 
17.21 
15.68 
18.16 
13.21 
15.94 
13.88 
14.76 
13.00 
Grand mean 56 12.97 17.50 14.29 15.61 13.42 16.57 15.06 
Table 22. Mean number of second ears (per 10 plants) of each group for the six sets 
averaged over all environments 
No. entries 
per group Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Avg. of 
sets 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
4.77 
4.41 
5.20 
4.14 
5.21 
5.33 
5.25 
5.35 
4.96 
4.90 
4.50 
5.03 
5.70 
5.88 
5.45 
6.03 
5.95 
6.03 
5.40 
6.23 
6.56 
6.81 
7.15 
6.70 
5.48 
5.56 
5.49 
5.58 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
5.25 
6.53 
3.97 
5.05 
3.10 
7.00 
4.42 
3.17 
5.67 
5.47 
5.13 
5.80 
5.84 
4.30 
7.38 
6.23 
6.87 
5.60 
5.38 
4.85 
5.90 
Unselected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
3.30 
3.35 
3.93 
3.16 
5.75 
6.34 
60 38 
6.33 
4.71 
4.76 
5.03 
4.68 
4.24 
4.87 
5.35 
4.71 
2.55 
2.03 
2.38 
1.92 
3.34 
3.21 
3.60 
3.08 
3.98 
4.09 
4.45 
3.98 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
3.23 
4.12 
2.35 
4.96 
6.85 
3.07 
4,65 
5.03 
4.27 
3.40 
5.18 
1.62 
3.23 
2.85 
3.62 
3.50 
3.80 
3.20 
l.li 
3.02 
Combined DII*s 
Dial. 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
: 
12 
12 
3.88 
4.24 
5.33 
3.16 
5.83 
5.00 
4.98 
5.03 
4.83 
4.53 
4.10 
4.97 
4.83 
4.43 
5.16 
3.71 
4.03 
4.54 
3.58 
5.50 
5.01 
4.87 
5.33 
4.40 
4.83 
4.60 
4.75 
4.46 
Grand mean 56 4.04 5.46 4.71 4.98 4.24 4.97 4.73 
Table 23. Mean shelling percentage of each group for the six sets averaged over 
all environments 
No. 
per 
entries 
group Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Avg. of 
sets 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
84.46 
84.38 
84.65 
84.29 
84.66 
84.57 
84.70 
84.53 
84.49 
84.43 
84.25 
84.49 
84.55 
84.48 
84.55 
84.45 
84.10 
84.00 
83.40 
84.20 
84.15 
84.11 
84.45 
83.99 
84.40 
84.33 
84.33 
84.33 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
84.58 
84.23 
84.92 
84.79 
85.60 
84.98 
84.57 
84.52 
84.62 
84.64 
85.48 
83.80 
84.24 
84.55 
83.93 
84.20 
84.10 
84.30 
84.50 
84.58 
84.43 
Unselected Group 28 
DII 16 
Diagonal 4 
Off-diag. 12 
84.50 
84.88 
85.00 
84.83 
84.56 
84.71 
84.70 
84.72 
83.74 
83.99 
83.55 
84.13 
84.00 
83.93 
83.45 
84.09 
84.60 
84.86 
84.43 
85.00 
84.39 
84.39 
83.68 
84.63 
84.30 
84.46 
84.14 
84.57 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
84.00 
83.68 
84.32 
84.38 
82.39 
86.38 
83.42 
82.28 
84.55 
84.10 
84.83 
83.37 
84.26 
83.87 
84.65 
84.38 
84.47 
84.30 
84.09 
83.59 
84.60 
Combined DII*s 
Dial. 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
a 
12 
12 
84.63 
84.29 
83.96 
84.62 
84.63 
84.59 
83.48 
85.69 
84.21 
83.99 
83.40 
84.58 
84.20 
84.37 
85.16 
83.58 
84.43 
84.25 
84.21 
84.29 
84.25 
84.29 
84.28 
84.30 
84.39 
84.30 
84.08 
84.51 
Grand mean 56 84.49 84,63 84.11 84.26 84.36 84.29 84.36 
Table 24. Mean date of silk (days from July 1) 
averaged over three environments 
No. entries 
per group Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 
Selected Group 28 25.73 25«32 26.39 
Dii 16 25.73 25.06 24.29 
Diagonal 4 25.78 24.80 25.93 
Off-diag. 12 25.71 25.14 23.75 
Diallels 12 25.73 25.67 26.84 
PHPRC 6 26.50 26.35 27.93 
BSTE 6 24.97 24.98 25.75 
Unselected Group 28 25.67 25.10 29.13 
DII 16 25.53 24.88 28.69 
Diagonal 4 25*35 25.00 28.88 
Off-diag. 12 25.58 24.83 28.63 
Diallels 12 25,86 25.41 29.71 
PHPRC 6 26.02 25.20 30.52 
BSTE 6 25.70 25.62 28.90 
Comb ned DII*s 32 25.63 24.97 26.49 
Dial. 24 25.80 25.54 28.28 
PHPRC 12 26.26 25.78 29.23 
BSTE 12 25.33 25.30 27.33 
Grand mean 56 25.70 25.20 27.70 
of each group for the six sets 
Avg. of 
Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 sets 
27.47 
27.43 
28.15 
27.19 
28.20 
28.22 
29.28 
27.87 
27.65 
27.66 
26.90 
27.92 
26.63 
26.40 
26.81 
26.26 
27.53 
28.28 
26.77 
28.18 
28.20 
28.16 
27.63 
30.42 
24.85 
26.93 
27.95 
25.91 
26.59 
26.28 
26.23 
26.29 
28.97 
28.33 
28.13 
28.40 
28.90 
30.13 
28.95 
30.52 
27.99 
27.31 
27.09 
27.38 
27.01 
28.30 
25.72 
29.83 
32.75 
26.90 
27.28 
28.22 
26.33 
27.52 
28.50 
26.53 
26.85 
27.27 
28.29 
26.24 
28.28 
29.00 
30.48 
27.53 
28.89 
27.45 
29.32 
25.59 
26.85 
27.22 
28.23 
26.22 
27.03 28.60 27.80 27.01 
Table 25. Mean plant height (cm) of each group 
seven environments 
No. entries 
per group Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
244.59 
243.o4 
249.20 
240.99 
239.68 
240.51 
242.50 
239.84 
250.32 
251.19 
252.68 
250.69 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
246.66 
261.87 
231.45 
238.58 
235.47 
241.68 
249.16 
256.87 
241.45 
Unselected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
241.86 
243.49 
240.88 
244.36 
229.72 
232.42 
233.35 
232.11 
247.85 
251.81 
252.08 
251.72 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
239.70 
241.53 
237.87 
226.12 
233.08 
219.15 
242.57 
244.60 
240.53 
Combined DII's 
Dial. 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
24 
12 
12 
243.27 
243.18 
251.70 
243.66 
236.46 
232.35 
234.28 
230.42 
251.50 
245.86 
250.73 
240.99 
Grand mean 56 243.21 234.69 249.09 
for the six sets averaged over 
Avg. of 
Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 sets 
243.93 
245.79 
249.00 
244.73 
241.43 
249.32 
233.55 
223.56 
225.44 
226.83 
224.98 
221.05 
238.15 
203.95 
235.62 
231.24 
243.73 
218.75 
233.74 
251.59 
251.83 
253.80 
251.18 
251.28 
259.03 
243.52 
249.22 
247.76 
250.00 
247.01 
251.18 
263.10 
239.25 
249.79 
251.23 
261.07 
241.38 
250.41 
249.66 
252.28 
251.25 
252.63 
246.16 
267.62 
224.70 
235.34 
238.69 
233.55 
24o.4o 
230.88 
245.35 
216.42 
245.48 
238.52 
256.48 
220.56 
242.50 
246.63 
247.44 
249.74 
246.68 
245.55 
255.03 
236.06 
237.93 
239.94 
239.45 
240.10 
235.25 
244.30 
226.20 
243.69 
240.40 
249.67 
231.13 
242.27 
Table 26. Mean ear height (cm) of each group for the six sets averaged over seven 
environments 
No. 
per 
entries 
group Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Avg. of 
sets 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
123.63 
123 97 
127.78 
122.70 
125.12 
125.90 
127.80 
125.27 
131.89 
132.85 
135.00 
132.13 
129.90 
130.83 
133.75 
129.86 
135.26 
135.19 
137.85 
134.30 
132.97 
134.75 
134.70 
134.77 
129.80 
130.58 
132.81 
129.84 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
123.17 
127.92 
118.42 
124.08 
119.53 
128.63 
130.61 
131.67 
129.55 
128.67 
133.82 
123.52 
135.37 
141.65 
129.08 
130.60 
140.78 
120.42 
128.75 
132.56 
124.94 
Unselected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
12 
127.75 
128.38 
128.28 
128.41 
124.63 
126.71 
127.60 
126.42 
132.30 
135.01 
135.25 
134.93 
116.29 
118.56 
121.13 
117.71 
13 .13 
135.15 
137.48 
134.38 
119.80 
122.73 
120.53 
123.46 
126.15 
127.76 
128.38 
127.55 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
126.91 
133.25 
120.57 
121.85 
127.05 
116.65 
128.68 
128.25 
129.10 
113.25 
125.05 
101.45 
137.43 
137.63 
137.22 
115.89 
126.35 
105.43 
124.00 
129.60 
118.40 
Combined DII's 
Dial. 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
ig 
12 
12 
126.18 
125.04 
130.59 
119.49 
126.31 
122.97 
123.29 
122.64 
133.93 
129.64 
129.96 
129.33 
124.70 
120.96 
129.43 
112.48 
135.17 
136.40 
139.64 
133.15 
128.74 
123.25 
133.57 
112.93 
129.17 
126.38 
131.08 
121.67 
Grand mean 56 125.69 124.89 132.10 123.09 135.69 126.39 127.97 
Table 2?. Mean number of tillers (per 10 plants) of each group for the six sets 
averaged over eight environments 
No. 
per 
entries 
group Set 1 Set 2 set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Avg. of 
sets 
Selected Group 
DII 
Diagonal 
Off-diag. 
28 
16 
4 
12 
2.57 
2.85 
2.73 
2.89 
2.05 
2.38 
2.30 
2.41 
1.49 
1.88 
1.43 
2.03 
2.58 
3.05 
3.13 
3.03 
3.63 
3.62 
2.18 
4.10 
2.59 
2.85 
3.18 
2.74 
2.48 
2.77 
2.49 
2.87 
Diallels 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
2.19 
1.17 
3.22 
1.62 
0.77 
2.47 
0.96 
9.52 
1.40 
1.96 
1.17 
2.75 
3.64 
4.73 
2.55 
2.23 
2.68 
1.78 
1.74 
1.84 
2.36 
Unselected Group 28 
DII 16 
Diagonal 4 
Off-diag. 12 
1.41 
1.86 
1.73 
1.90 
3.64 
4.37 
4.73 
4.25 
1.35 
1.54 
1.10 
1.68 
1.42 
1.59 
0.85 
1.84 
2.38 
2.34 
1.88 
2.49 
2.73 
2.83 
2.48 
2.94 
2.16 
2.42 
2.13 
2.52 
Diallels 
PHPEC 
BSTE 
12 
6 
6 
0.83 
0.58 
1.07 
2.67 
3.68 
1.65 
1.11 
0.65 
1.57 
1.19 
1.37 
1.02 
2.43 
4.07 
0.78 
2.61 
1.17 
4.05 
1.81 
1.92 
1.69 
Combined DII's 
" Dial. 
PHPRC 
BSTE 
: 
12 
12 
2.36 
1.51 
0.88 
2.14 
3.38 
2.14 
2.23 
2.06 
1.71 
1.03 
0.58 
1.48 
2.32 
1.58 
1.27 
1.88 
2.98 
3:2? 
1.67 
2.84 
2.42 
1.93 
2.92 
2.60 
1.95 
1.88 
2.03 
Grand mean 56 2.01 2.73 1.43 1.99 3.00 2.64 2.30 
Table 28. Differences among group means averaged over sets 
Ist-ear 2nd-ear No, 2nd Shelling 
Comparison Yield yield yield ears percent 
Selected vs Unselocted 
a 
8.68** 1.87** 6.83** 1.50** 0.10 
Sel, vs Unsel. DII 8.18** 1.23** 6.96** 1.47** -0.13 
Sel, vs Unsel. Dial. 9.35** 2.71** 6.64** 1.55** 0.41** 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs. Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
5.23** 
3.67** 
-6.47** 
3.00** 
1.60** 
-9.17** 
2,22** 
2.09** 
2.71** 
0.18* 
-0.09 
1.05** 
-0.17* 
0.00 
-0.15 
Among Unseleoted 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
6.4o** 
-1.43** 
-7.08** 
4.48** 
-3.18** 
-0.87* 
1.90** 
1.69** 
-6.22** 
0.26** 
0.47** 
-1.62** 
0.37** 
-0.43** 
1.01** 
P^ositive values in this table indicate that the mean of the first group in a 
comparison exceeded that of the second group. Negative values indicate the 
reverse relationship. 
*In this and all following tables indicates that the calculated F-value 
exceeds the Si" tabled value of F. 
Table 28. (Continued) 
Date of Plant Ear No. of 
Comparison silk height height tillers 
Selected vs Unselocted -0.76"* 8.70** 3.65** 0.32** 
Sel. vs Unsel. DII -O.9I"* 7.50** 2.82** 0.35** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. -0.59^^* 10.30** 4.75** -O.07 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel -0.53** I.89** I.83** I.03** 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 0.55** 3.06** 2.97** -O.38* 
BSTE vs PHPRC -2.04"* -18.97** -7.62** 0.52** 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
-0.21** 
-0.29** 
-1.97** 
18.97** 
0.65 
-18.10** 
3.76** 
0.83* 
-11.20** 
0.61** 
0.39* 
-0.2:3 
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selected crosses, as a group, were consistently taller, had 
higher ear heights, and flowered earlier than the imselected 
crosses. The differences in shelling percentages were small 
and generally non-significant. 
The inter-population crosses (Design II's), in general, 
were superior to the intra-population (diallel) crosses in 
both the selected and unselected groups. Inter-population 
crosses averaged higher first- and second-ear yields, while 
the number of second ears was only 0.2 ears per 10 plants 
greater. The Design II's silked .significantly earlier, had 
higher plant and ear heights, and more tillers than the 
average of diallel crosses involving the same inbred lines. 
This indicates there is dominance toward earlier silking 
dates, increased plant and ear heights, and more tillering 
in these populations. 
The diallels of selected lines from PHPRC v;sre quite 
high yielding, in fact superior to the average of Design II 
crosses in Set 1. In both the selected and unselected groups, 
the PHPRC diallels were higher yielding, taller, and later 
silking than the BSTE diallels. Most of the yield increase 
in the selected versus the unselected PHPRC crosses was 
because of first-ear yield. However, all of the increase 
for BSTE was because of second-ear yield and more second 
ears. 
Perhaps the mean comparisons of primary interest are 
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those "between the diagonal versus off-diagonal crosses of 
the selected Design II's. These comparisons assay the 
effects of selection among and within full-sih families as 
a method of single-cross development. Diagonal crosses 
represent the elite single crosses selected by this method. 
Off-diagonal crosses represent untested crosses of lines 
chosen as elite on the basis of superior performance when 
crossed to their paired line. Diagonal crosses yielded 1.6 
q/ha more grain on first ears and 2.1 q/ha more on second 
ears than did off-diagonal crosses. There was no signifi­
cant difference in number of second ears between the groups, 
however most of the yield advantage for diagonal crosses 
was due to second-ear yield. Diagonal crosses also had 
significantly fewer tillers. Shelling percentage was equal 
for the diagonal and off-diagonal groups. Crosses on the 
diagonals were about 3 centimeters higher in both plant and 
ear height and averaged 0.5 days later silking. 
In the unselected group, the diagonal crosses actually 
averaged 1.4 q/ha less total yield than the off-diagonal 
crosses. Diagonals had 1.7 q/ha more second-ear yield, 
0.5 more second ears, but 3«2 q/ha less first-ear yield. 
A 0.4^  lower shelling percentage may also have contributed 
to the yield disadvantage in the unselected group. 
Table 29 shows the frequency distribution of single 
cross mean yields in each group. The unselected crosses had 
Table 29. Frequency distribution of single-cross mean yields in each group 
Selected lines Unselected lines 
Yield, Design II Diallels Design II Diallels 
q/ha' Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
1 0 5 - 1 1 0  2  2  1 1  
100-105 3 3 1 13 3 
95-100 15 16 3 4 1 1 
90-95 21 22 9 13 10 10 2 3 
85-90 26 27 13 18 7 7 3 4 
80-85 15 16 20 28 26 27 1^  19 
75-80 11 11 19 26 20 21 19 26 
70-75 2 2 6 8 18 19 1^ 19 
65-70 1 1 1 1 7 7 8 11 
60-65 2 2 7 10 
55-60 0 034 
50-55 1 123 
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a greater range in performance than the selected crosses, as 
would be expected. Selected Design II inter-population 
crosses were represented in the upper classes more frequently 
than any other group. 
Orthogonal partitions of the adjusted variety sums of " 
squares for yield were made for each set. The mean squares 
for these are shown in Table 30. Because the expense of 
computing the interaction of each partition with environ­
ment was prohibitive, each set's varieties x environment 
mean square was used as the denominator in performing F-
tests. The sums of squares and degrees of freedom for each 
of these partitions were pooled across sets, and the result­
ing analysis is given in Table 31. F-te'sts were made on 
the pooled analysis using the varieties x environments/sets 
mean square from Table 10 as the denominator. 
General and specific combining ability mean squares were 
significant at the 1% or % level in the pooled analysis. 
Since interactions with environments were not calculated, 
general and specific combining ability variance components 
cannot be cleanly estimated in either the diallels or Design 
II's. If the number of environments is large, however, the 
amount of bias is small. The biased estimates (and their 
expectations assuming the random model) shown in Table 32 
were obtained by manipulation of the pooled mean squares in 
Table 31* No clearly discernible trends exist between the 
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Table 30. Orthogonal partitions of varieties sums of squares 
for yield in each set 
Source d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 
Selected group 27 1,741.97** 660.47** 715.03** 
Diallel vs DII 1 1.26 4,621.14** 5,319.00** 
Within DII 15 1,627.22** 469.54** 612.12** 
Diagonals 3 1,119.06** 649.92** 571.26** 
Off-diagonals 11 1,640.06** 462.99** 668.95** 
Diag. vs off-diag. 1 3,010.50** 0.36 109.62 
Males (3) 456.72* 1,645.26** 1,682.64** 
Females (3) 3,633.90** 393.30** 952.26** 
Males X females (9) 1,348.52** 121.04 141.92 
Within diallels 11 2,056.68** 560.78** 436.79** 
BSTE 5 840.85** 535.07** 148.28 
G.C.A. 3 1,332.18** 704.34** 158.52 
S.C.A. 2 103.86 281.16* 132.93 
PHPRC 5 1,556.96** 369.97** 625.18** 
G.C.A. 3 2,509.92** 244.08* 943.08** 
S.C.A. 2 127.53 555.81** 148.32 
BSTE vs PHPRC 1 10,634.40** 1,643.40** 937.44** 
i: 
1, 
2, 
1. 
Unselected group 2? 
Diallel vs DII 1 
Within DII 15 
Diagonals 3 
Off-diagonals 11 
Diag. vs off-diag. 1 
Males (3) 4, 
Females (3) 3> 
Males X females (9) 
Within diallels 11 1, 
BSTE 5 
G.C.A. 3 
S.C.A. 2 
PHPRC 5 
G.C.A. 3 
S.C.A. 2 
BSTE vs PHPRC 1 
564.6?** 
970.34** 
601.74** 
586.06** 
468.57** 
113.58 
064.70** 
472.56** 
157.12 
204.53** 
430.96** 
445.14* 
409.68* 
2,172.89** 
3,569.22** 
78.39 
230.58 
1,851.25** 
16,211.34** 
1,450.40** 
2, 986.92** 
1,038.42** 
1,372.68** 
4,389.18** 
2,094.36** 
256.16** 
1,092.39** 
2, 108.30** 
3,406.50** 
161.01 
279.83** 
243.42* 
334.44* 
- / rD • ou 
1,975 
9,387 
1,697 
1,131 
1,920 
930 
6,272 
1,476 
245 
1,682  
1,791 
2,834 
228 
1.761 
1,780 
1,733 
739 
.93** 
.18** 
.00** 
.72** 
.89** 
.06* 
.34** 
• 12** 
.52 
.52** 
.97** 
.46** 
.24 
.73** 
.74** 
.22** 
, 26* 
Selected vs unselected 1 1,073.34** 10,047.24** 14,623.92** 
Total 55 
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Table 30. (Continued) 
Source d.f. 
Set 4 
Mean squares 
Set 5 Set 6 
Selected group 
Diallel vs DII 
Within DII 
Diagonals 
Off-diagonals 
Diag. vs off-diag. 
Males 
Females 
Males X females 
Within diallels 
BSTE 
G.C .A • 
S . C . A • 
PHPRC 
G . C . A • 
S.C.A. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
Unselected group 
Diallel vs DII 
Within DII 
Diagonals 
Off-diagonals 
Diag. vs off-diag. 
Males 
Females 
Males X females 
Within diallels 
BSTE 
G .C .A • 
S . C « A. 
PHPRC 
G.C.A. 
S.C.A. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
27 1,200.91** 1,130.00** 
1 7,874.82** 2,039.22** 
15 1,042.44** 1,137.31** 
3 679.08** 1,265.10** 
11 1,109.45** 1,151.57** 
1 1,395.36** 597.06* 
(3) 1,030.68** 1,864.92** 
(3) 2,902.86** 2,587.92** 
(9) 426.22** 411.24** 
11 810.28** 1,037.37** 
5 648.61** 826.34** 
3 1,006.62** 1,114.38** 
2 111,60 394.29* 
5 654.01** 723.78** 
3 956.22** 845.10** 
2 200.70 541.80** 
1 2,399.94** 3,660.48** 
27 1,484.64** 955.95** 
1 5,738.94** 2,110.86** 
15 917.57 479.06** 
3 929.88** 735.42** 
11 967.96** 450.57** 
1 326.34 23.40 
(3) 1,692.42** 1,282.68** 
(3) 1,963.08** 766.14** 
(9) 310.78** 115.50 
11 1,871.17** 1,501.25** 
5 499.57** 1,205.42** 
3 798.78** 1,185.30** 
2 50.76 1,235.61** 
5 303.19* 323.24** 
3 200.46 373.08* 
2 457.29* 248.49 
1 16,569.00** 8,870.40** 
1,278.07** 
5,332.50** 
1,316.77** 
1,089.78** 
1,397.86** 
1,105.74** 
1,567.14** 
3,850.02** 
388.90** 
856.72** 
158.69 
65.04 
299.16 
367.31* 
475.56* 
204.93 
6,793.92** 
1,133.95** 
107.46 
1,410.08** 
3,693.06** 
616.97** 
3,285.36** 
2.248.80** 
1,160 
1,213 
850 
867 
1,367 
117 
388 
623 
36 
3,078 
.40** 
.76** 
.73** 
.13** 
.16** 
.09 
.84* 
.58** 
.72 
.18** 
Selected vs unselected 1 61,664.22** 26,309.88** 26,420.40** 
Total 55 
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Table 31 • Partitions of varieties si ins of squares for grain 
yield pooled across sets 
Source d.f. S.S. M.S. 
Selected group/sets 162 181,614.06 1,121.07** 
Diallel vs Dll/sets 6 25,187.94 4,197.99** 
Within Dll/sets 90 93,081.06 1,034.23** 
Diagonals 18 16,122.60 895.70** 
• Off-diagonals 66 70,739.82 1,071.82** 
Diag. vs off-diag. 6 6,218.64 1,036.44** 
Males 18 24,742.08 1,374.56** 
Females 18 42,798.78 2,377.71** 
Males X females 54 25,540.56 472.97** 
Within diallels/sets 66 63,344.88 959.77** 
BSTE 30 15.789.24 526.31** 
G .C . A. 18 13,143.24 730.18* 
S.C.A. 12 2,646.00 220.50* 
PHPRC 30 21,486.06 716.20** 
G • C • A • 18 17,921.88 995.66* 
S.C.A. 12 3,564.18 297.02** 
BSTE vs PHPRC 6 26,069.58 4,344.93** 
Unselected group/sets 162 242,107.44 1,494,49** 
Diallel vs Dll/sets 6 38,526.12 6,421.02** 
Within Dll/sets 90 113.337.90 1,259.31** 
Diagonals 18 36,189.18 2,010.51** 
Off-diagonals 66 71,097.30 1,077.23** 
Diag. vs off-diag. 6 6,051.42 1,008.57** 
Males 18 59,850.36 3,325.02** 
Females 18 32,797.98 1,882.11** 
males X females 54 20,689.56 "^ 60.46** 
Within diallels/sets 66 90,228.42 1,367^ 10** 
BSTE 30 34,516.80 1,150.56** 
G. C « A. 18 30,112.02 1,672.89* 
S.C.A. 12 4,404.78 367.07** 
PHPRC 30 26,148.60 871.62** 
G. C . A. 18 20,317.50 1,128.75* 
S.C.A. 12 5,777.10 481.43** 
BSTE vs PHPRC 6 29,563.02 4,927.17** 
Selected vs unselected/sets 6 140,139.54 23,356.59** 
Total varieties/sets 330 1,252,661.17 
Table 32. Biased estimates of combining ability variance components and their 
expectations 
Design II 
Males 
Females 
Males X females 
Diallels 
BSTE 
G • C • A • 
S • C • AI 
PHPRC 
G < C t A • 
S.C.A. 
Selected 
12.5 ± 52.3 
26.5 ± 89.2 
23.0 + 21.1 
28.3 ± 40.9 
8.9 ± 19.7 
38.8 + 55.7 
13.2 ± 26.5 
Unselected 
41.1 + 125.0 
21.0 + 72.0 
17.2 ± 16.5 
72.6 + 88.2 
17.0 + 32.7 
36.0 + 66.8 
23.1 ± 42.9 
Expectation 
OME 3^  
Opg + 0 
~V 
2^ . 2^ 
M^FE °MF 
2 2 
g^caxe g^ca 
scaxe sea 
J 2 + (j2 Ugcaxe g^ca 
9 
<^ 2 +0^  
scaxe sea 
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selected and unselected groups, and only two of the esti­
mates exceeded their standard errors. This is, at least in 
part, due to the fact that too few degrees of freedom were 
available to give more precision. Estimates of general com­
bining ability variance were usually at least twice the size 
of specific combining ability variance estimates. This same 
trend also can be seen by comparing mean squares. An F-test 
of the Males x Females (specific combining ability) mean 
squares in the selected versus the unselected Design II's 
gave a non-significant F-value of 1.28. Thus selection for 
paired plant performance apparently gave no increase in the 
magnitude of specific combining ability variance. 
A specific combining ability effect is defined for each 
of the 16 crosses in the Design II's, although there are only 
nine degrees of freedom. In writing the specific combining 
ability portion of the matrix used to partition the variety 
sums of squares, a restriction was used such that specific 
combining ability effects would sum to zero for each line. 
By totaling various groups of b-values from the general 
regression analysis, it was possible to solve for the specif­
ic effects of all io crosses in each Design II expressed as 
deviations from a mean of zero. Thus, it was possible to 
look at the direction, as well as the magnitude, of 
specific combining ability. 
These estimates of specific combining ability effects in 
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the selected Design II's are shown in Table 33* The diag­
onal crosses' effects are mostly positive and tend to be 
among the larger positive deviations. This tendency is still 
more striking if one ignores Sets 2 and 3 where the specific 
mean squares were not significantly larger than the varieties 
X environments mean squares. The off-diagonal effects vary 
considerably, as would be expected in untested cross combi­
nations. However, all of the large negative effects are con­
tained in the off-diagonal group. The specific effects for 
the unselected Design II's are shown in Table 3^ » In gener­
al, the effects of the diagonal crosses are more negative 
than those in the selected Design II's. 
Simple correlation coefficients were computed among ' 
yield, first-ear yield, second-ear yield, number of second 
ears, and number of tillers. The correlation coefficients 
were calculated separately for each set, but they were quite 
consistent over sets. Therefore, only the correlations 
calculated over all six sets (336 crosses) are shown in 
Table 35. Second-ear yield had a higher correlation with 
total yield than did first-ear yield. Number of second ears 
was highly correlated with second-ear yield but had a lower 
correlation with total yield than did second-ear yield. 
Both second-ear yield and number of second ears were nega­
tively correlated to first-ear yield. Number of tillers 
showed significant correlations with total yield, second-ear 
Table 33. Estimates of specific combining 
interpopulation DII's 
Cross type Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 
Diagonals 
1 x 1 '  4 . 0 3  0 . 1 2  0 . 2 8  
2 x 2 '  3 . 0 3  1 . 5 9  - 1 . 1 9  
3 X 3' 7.80 -0.08 3.83 
4 X 4' 7.56 -1.41 1.36 
Off-diagonals 
1 x 2 *  
1 x 3 '  
1 x 4 »  
2 x 1 '  
2 x 3 '  
2 x 4 '  
3 x 1 '  
3 X 2' 
3 x 4 '  
4 X 1' 
4 x 2 '  
4 X 3' 
-3.55 
0 .10  
-0.58 
—6.20 
-5.23 
8.40 
9.13 
-1.55 
-15.38 
-6,96 
2.07 
-2.67 
0.19 
-3.08 
2.77 
2 . 1 2  
0 . 1 2  
-3.83 
-1 .28  
- 1 . 1 1  
2.47 
-0.96 
-0.67 
3.04 
0.96 
-3.87 
2.63 
3.23 
0.98 
-3.02 
- 2 . 2 2  
-0.64 
-0.97 
-1.29 
0.87 
-0.94 
S.E. 0.41 0.35 0.44 
ability effects in the selected 
Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
é. 64 
-0.74 
6.39 
2,96 
-1.37 
0 . 1 1  
5.16 
6.09 
1 .01  
5.43 
3.11 
4.05 
0.96 
-2.76 
-4.84 
2.83 
-4.36 
2.27 
-3.91 
-2.09 
-0.39 
-5.56 
1.87 
0.73 
2.63 
1.43 
-2.69 
7.70 
-5.79 
- 2 . 0 2  
-2.74 
-1.04 
-1.38 
-3.59 
-1.70 
- 0 . 8 0  
-1.67 
-0.14 
0.80 
-0.79 
-6.34 
1.70 
2 . 6 6  
0.78 
-6.55 
-2 .88  
-4.54 
3.37 
0.41 0 . 3 7  0.42 
Table 34. Estimates of specific combining ability effects in the unselected 
interpopulation DII's 
Cross types 
Diagonals 
1 x 1 '  
2 X 2' 
3 x 3 '  
4 x 4 '  
Set 1 
0.91 
2.31 
• 0 . 1 6  
1.78 
Set 2 
3.57 
3.94 
5.54 
2.72 
Set 3 
-2.37 
-4.21 
-4.86 
- 1 . 0 2  
Set 4 
1.67 
-3.43 
-0.51 
-5.12 
Set 5 Set 6 
1.14 
•0.63 
-2.36 
•0.15 
1.48 
-0.55 
-9.88 
-14.46 
Off-diagonals 
1 x 2 '  
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
g 
4 
4 
2:  
1' 
2:  
1' 
2' 
4' 
1 • 
2' 
3' 
-5.61 
1.14 
3.56 
1.24 
0.24 
3.79 
-0.08 
1.79 
-1.55 
-2.07 
1.51 
- 1 , 2 2  
•4.66 
•1.46 
2.55 
0.33 
2.76 
1.51 
0.83 
0.95 
3.76 
-3.07 
1.67 
-1.32 
4.31 
2.06 
-4.00 
-0.19 
0.84 
3.56 
0.91 
2.49 
1.46 
1.65 
-2.59 
1.96 
2 . 0 1  
3.63 
0.05 
1.98 
0.68 
6.09 
3.19 
1.76 
0.92 
2.88 
. 18  
. 82  
1 . 6 8  
1.19 
•0.65 
• 0 . 2 1  
3.14 
-2.30 
-2.91 
2.17 
3.10 
1.98 
0.14 
1.97 
-5.23 
2.87 
0 . 8 8  
0.55 
-3.15 
3.15 
-3.38 
2.83 
10.43 
1.35 
2.95 
10.16 
S.E. 0.41 0 . 3 5  0.44 0.41 0 . 3 7  0.42 
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Table 35» Simple correlation coefficients among five traits 
Ist-ear 2nd-ear No. 2nd No. of 
yield yield ears tillers 
Total yield 0.45** 0.56** 0.43** 0.25** 
Ist-ear yield -0.49** -0.56** 0.05 
2nd-ear yield 0.94** 0.19** 
No. 2nd ears 0.12* 
** Indicates significance at the Vfo level assuming 
a bivariate normal distribution. 
* Indicates significance at the 5^  level assuming 
a bivariate normal distribution. 
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yield, and number of second ears. 
In addition to comparisons among group means, it is of 
interest to examine the distribution of the superior single 
crosses involved in the study. The means of the best five 
single crosses in each set are shown in Table 36. These 30 
hybrids are approximately the best Sfo of the 33^  entries for 
total yield. Only two of the 30 crosses came from the intra-
population diallels. Twenty-eight of the 30 crosses came 
from the inter-population Design II's. Twenty-three of the 
28 superior inter-population crosses were in the selected 
group (those starting with S), while 11 of these 23 actually 
were tested, "diagonal" crosses. In no case, however, was 
a diagonal cross the highest yielding cross in a set. 
Table 37 shows the frequency distribution of selected 
diagonal and off-diagonal crosses with respect to total 
grain yield. Diagonal crosses were heavily clumped in the 
9O-IOO q/ha range, while off-diagonal crosses were more 
normally distributed throughout the range. There were more 
off-diagonal than diagonal crosses in both tails of the 
distribution, but this may be due in part to the three times 
larger number of off-diagonal crosses. 
There were 40 inbred lines involved in the best 30 
hybrids. Thirty-two of these inbreds were identified on 
the basis of cross performance with a paired line during 
development. The unselected lines were developed by 
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Table 36. Mean yields (q/ha) of the five best single 
crosses in each set 
Pedigree Yield 
Ist-ear 
yield 
2nd-ear 
yield 
No. 2nd 
ears 
Set 1 
822-2x21-1 1467x1763 99.2 84.8 14.3 4.1 
352-3x21-1 1479x1475 105.0 80.2 24.9 5.6 
521-1x55-1 555x 556 102.6 70.5 32.2 8.1 
U31-3X28-8 933x 930 102.0 96.2 6.1 1.9 
U31-3X32-6 933X 932 100.9 75.2 25.6 6.3 
Set 2 
S52-3X21-1 1497x1493 96.5 84.2 12.2 3.0 
852-3x97-10 1497x1495 96.7 65.3 31.6 7.1 
898-10x97-10 1503x1501 96.9 68.6 28.7 7.6 
898-10x67-9 1503x1502 96.6 72.3 24.3 6.7 
U208-6x200-9 1071x1069 108.2 63.4 44,5 9.2 
Set 3 
852-3x21-1 1521x1517 100.0 85.8 13.8 
898-10x21-1 1527x1523 97.1 75.2 21.9 6.4 
898-10x97-10 1527x1525 95.4 77.0 18.3 5.4 
U81-10X54-3 1083x1081 104.2 65.1 39.1 8.5 
U91-7X54-3 1101x1099 94.8 60.9 33.5 9.0 
Set 4 
851-3x52-3 1545x1542 94.6 74.7 20.0 4.8 
897-10x98-10 1551x1549 100.8 83.4 17.6 4.7 
867-9x52-3 1557x1554 105.9 71.9 34.4 6.8 
867-9x98-10 1557x1555 102.9 62.9 40.7 9.8 
867-9x66-7 1557x1556 100.0 52.5 47.6 10.3 
Set 5 
897-10x98-10 1575x1579 94.2 72.8 20.9 6.6 
867-9x52-3 1581x1578 99.2 67.0 32.6 7.4 
867-9x98-10 1581x1579 96.7 62.0 34.8 9.1 
867-9x66-7 1581x1580 96.0 51.2 44.6 9.7 
851-3x67-9 667x 668 98.5 75.2 23.0 5.7 
Set 6 
851-1x52-3 1587x1583 96.8 61.9 34.9 9.3 
897-10x98-10 1593x1596 94.4 69.5 24.9 7.0 
867-9x52-3 1599x1595 105.8 73.4 32.8 6.8 
567-9x98-10 1599x1596 99.2 73.7 25.7 6.8 
567-9x66-7 1599x1597 96.0 53.9 42.5 9.1 
LSD (.05) 7.1 5 . 2  5.8 1.5 
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Table 37. Frequency distribution of diagonal and off-diagonal 
selected Design II crosses for yield 
Class Diagonal Off-diagonal 
q/ha Number Percent Number Percent 
105-110 2 3 
100-105 1 4 2 3 
95-100 7 29 8 11 
90-95 7 29 14 19 
85 90 4 17 22 31 
8O-85 4 17 11 15 
75-80 1 4 10 14 
70-75 2 3 
65-70 1 1 
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selfing without regard to the performance of the original 
SQ X SQ crosses. Thus, it is not unexpected that some of 
the unselected lines combined to give high yields. The 
frequency of superior lines and crosses, however, is much 
lower for the unselected group. 
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V. DISCUSSION 
Selection among and within full-sib families as a 
method of hybrid development enforces at least some degree 
of prolificacy in the selected lines. Presumably, this 
prolificacy is also expressed in hybrids among the selected 
lines. A number of investigators have shown that increasing 
number of ears per plant has a positive effect on grain 
yield. For example, Lonnquist (I967) reported that five 
cycles of mass selection for prolificacy resulted in a 6.3 
percent per cycle increase in yield. It seems appropriate 
to ask if the superiority of the selected hybrids in the 
present study is due to increased numbers of ears per plant. 
In this material, there was a strong negative corre­
lation between first-ear yield and number of second ears, 
and between first- and second-ear yields. The selected 
crosses had higher first- and second-ear yields than im-
selected crosses, accompanied by an increase in number of 
second ears. Part of the total yield advantage for the 
selected group may be due to greater prolificacy, but the 
first-ear yield would be expected to decrease if this was 
the only effect of selection. Within the diallels, both 
ESTE and PHPRC had higher total yields in the selected 
group. All of the gain in BSTE was a result of increased 
yield on second ears, while most of the gain in PHPRC was 
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due to yield on first ears. These trends also indicate that 
more was involved than changes in number of ears per plant. 
In selection among and within full-sib families, the 
estimate of an individual's breeding value depends upon 
both the individual's breeding value and that of its mate. 
It seems logical that with continued inbreeding and select­
ion, this system should maximize the interaction among 
selected pairs of lines, i.e.. specific combining ability. 
Within the selected Design II's, the tested, diagonal 
crosses averaged significantly more yield than the other 
inter-population crosses among the same lines. There was 
no difference in the number of second ears between the two 
groups. This yield advantage must be due to positive non-
additive genetic effects. However, almost all of the 
selected Design II crosses, not just the diagonals, compare 
favorably in yield with the best commercial single crosses 
presently available. This method of selection successfully 
isolated inbred lines giving superior additive contribu­
tions to their hybrids as well. That is, these lines also 
possess good general combining ability. 
Several recent papers support the contention that 
general combining ability can be selected for using test-
crosses to a single inbred line. Hull's (19^ 5) procedure of 
"recurrent selection for specific combining ability" has not 
been widely used. Many maize breeders feared that 
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populations improved by extensive testing with a narrow 
base tester might be of little value when the tester was 
replaced. Homer et al. (1973) evaluated the results of 
five cycles of recurrent selection with: (1) an inbred 
line as the tester, (2) the parental population as the 
tester, and (3) tests of progeny per se. The rate of 
gain and the total gain, when the improved populations were 
evaluated in crosses to an unrelated synthetic variety, 
were nearly twice as great for the inbred tester method, 
Russell, Eberhart, and Vega (1973) reported on five cycles 
of recurrent selection in two populations using the same 
inbred tester in each. When the improved populations were 
crossed to an unrelated broad base tester, the rate of gain 
from selection was at least as large as when evaluated with 
the inbred tester. Crosses between the two improved popula­
tions (C^  X crosses) shewed a rate of gain nearly equal 
to the sum of the rates for the two populations separately. 
This indicates that gains made using recurrent selection 
with an inbred tester have been primarily due to additive 
effects, i.e.. general combining ability, and possibly 
partial to complete dominance effects. 
Sprague and Tatum (1942) reported more specific than 
general combining ability among diallels of elite lines, 
while the reverse was true for unselected lines. The 
results of this study do not agree with their traditionally 
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accepted findings. Even in the selected groups, mean 
squares for general combining ability were consistently 
several times larger than those for specific combining 
ability. There was no increase in magnitude of the specific 
mean squares between the selected and unselected groups in 
either the diallels or Design II's. 
These facts indicate at least one of two things. 
Either the average magnitude of non-additive effects is 
small in these populations, or the full-sib selection system 
did not effectively isolate or capitalize on non-additive 
effects. The latter seems to be unlikely since the magni­
tude of specific effects appeared to be as large for diagon­
al crosses as for off-diagonal crosses, but the effects were 
predominantly positive for the selected diagonal crosses. 
This must be due to fixing and selecting for genes in 
opposite lines which give rise to positive dominance or 
epistatic effects in the hybrids. One is then left with 
the conclusion that specific is small relative to general 
combining ability even among selected lines, or at least 
large specific effects are infrequent. 
Similar conclusions were drawn by Russell and Eberhart 
(197^ )• They selected five superior inbred lines from each 
of two populations (BSSS and BSCBl) improved by five cycles 
of reciprocal recurrent selection and five more from BSSS 
improved by six cycles of recurrent selection with a 
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double-cross tester. Line x line crosses were made among 
the three possible groups. Specific combining ability was 
essentially negligible in all three sets of crosses. 
The results of this present study and those of Homer 
et al. (1973), Russell, Eberhart, and Vega (1973). and 
Russell and Eberhart (1974) indicate that there is not 
enough specific combining ability to seriously bias general 
general combining ability evaluation in testcrosses to one 
other line. Thus, selection among and within full-sib 
families should be a very efficient means of developing 
superior parental lines. 
It is also relevant to consider whether or not it is 
worthwhile to test all of the inter-population crosses 
between the selected groups of lines. There were a total of 
96 such crosses in this study, 23 of which were among the 
best 30 entries. Of these, however, 11 were previously 
tested diagonal crosses. Out of 24 total diagonal crosses, 
nearly half of them were among the elite 30- Only 12 of 72 
off-diagonal crosses were among the 30. This indicates 
that testing more diagonal crosses might be a more efficient 
procedure than testing off-diagonal crosses. However, in 
all six sets the highest yielding entry was an off-diagonal 
cross. If one is looking for the best cross among sets of 
selected lines, perhaps there is no choice but to test all 
possible inter-population crosses. This still is quite 
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efficient since almost one fourth of them were among the 
best 9^  of all the 336 entries grown in this study. 
The intra-population diallel crosses had lower average 
yields than the inter-population crosses in both the 
selected and unselected groups. This is most likely a 
result of inter-population heterosis. Hallauer (1973) 
reported 8.2^  midparent heterosis between the CQ cycles of 
BSTE and PHPRC. High parent heterosis was 7.9%. Taking 
the average of the selected Design II's as the population 
cross yield and the averages of the selected diallels as 
the population yields, there was 6.3% midparent and 2.3% 
high parent heterosis in this study. In view of this small 
amount of high parent heterosis, it is surprising that 28 of 
the best 30 crosses were inter-population crosses. Hallauer 
(1973) found that PHPRC yielded 1.1 q/ha less than BSTE. 
On the average, the diallel crosses of PHPRC in this study 
yielded 7.0 q/ha more than those of BSTE. Evidently, the 
24 plant samples of these populations used for the unselect­
ed group were not very representativp-^ of the populations 
per se. Forcing the original l44 plants from each popula­
tion to have two ears, was effectively mass selecting for 
prolificacy. This might have caused the observed effect on 
PHPRCs yield, and thus biased the heterosis estimate. 
Eberhart, Debela, and Hallauer (1973) noted that the 
improvement of derived single-cross hybrids is expected to 
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parallel the improvement of the population cross in any type 
of reciprocal selection program. Thus, improvement of the 
population cross must accompany the hybrid development 
phase or neither will be very efficient or useful, Hallauer 
(1973) reported a 10.gain in the population cross from 
one cycle of full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection. One 
would expect the corresponding IQffo gain in the best hybrid. 
The selected lines and hybrids in the present study were 
evaluated on yield alone, ignoring other important characters. 
The superiority of the selected over the unselected hybrids 
would be less had additional selection criteria been used. 
Single-eared breeding populations preclude making selfs 
and crosses on the same plants. Hallauer (1973) proposed an 
alternate procedure for such situations. In one season, 
progenies are developed in each population. In the next 
season, progenies are grown in pairs, one member of each 
pair from each population. Several S^  plants in each 
progeny row are selfed and crossed to a sample of plants in 
the paired row. The third season S^  x S^  crosses could be 
tested, and crosses and selfs made among the Sg progeny 
pairs. One cycle of inbreeding and testing per year could 
be done in following generations. Sampling variation in the 
plants of the paired row used for selfing and crossing is a 
disadvantage compared to the two-eared procedure. This 
would tend to decrease the interaction between the lines of 
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selected pairs. However, selection among and within these 
full-sib families should isolate and identify superior 
inbred lines. Also, two progenies can be evaluated with 
each yield trial entry, just as in the case of two-eared 
populations. The extra generation required to produce the 
lines in each population could be used to advantage by 
selecting among lines for agronomic traits before the 
crosses are made. 
Russell and Eberhart (197^ ) suggested a modification of 
reciprocal recurrent selection using inbred line testers, 
rather than the populations per se. In this case "zygote 
selection," as proposed by Hallauer (1970), could be used in 
each population. Plants are selfed and crossed to the 
inbred tester in each generation. The testcrosses are 
evaluated and selection is done among and within families. 
Xf the inbred testers are slits linss thsmsslvss, supsnor 
single crosses may be developed directly. Also, the elite 
lines from one population could be crossed with the elite 
lines from the other. If Lhe variety cross was being 
improved by the modified reciprocal recurrent selection, 
better hybrids should be identified out of the inter-
population crosses. This method requires a testcross for 
each progeny, but the variance among testcrosses will be 
greater than with broad-base population testers. Any 
correlated response of yield due to enforcing prolificacy 
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with two-eared full-sib selection would not be obtained with 
either the inbred tester method or the single-eared full-
sib selection method. However, selection for prolificacy 
could be done independently. Then after a few cycles, one 
could switch to the two-ear procedure. 
Selection among full-sib families has one disadvantage 
compared to methods where selection is based on the perform­
ance of a single genotype. Both parents of a full-sib 
family must be acceptable, especially with respect to 
agronomic characters, before that family will be useful. 
In any source material, the probability of finding both 
members of random pairs of lines acceptable for agronomic 
characters will be less than the probability of finding a 
single acceptable line. As populations are improved the 
frequency of acceptable pairs will increase, however. If 
the primary effect of this selection method is to evaluate 
inbred lines for general combining ability it makes little 
difference if one line of a pair is not usable. The 
acceptable lines from one population can still be crossed 
with those from the other to identify acceptable, superior 
hybrids. 
Full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection should be 
effective at accumulating favorable alleles and increasing 
the heterosis between two populations. Selection among and 
within full-sib families appears to be quite effective at 
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isolating inbred lines with superior general combining 
ability. Combining these procedures should lead to higher 
yielding hybrids and reduce the testing load required to 
isolate them. At least some of the directly developed 
single crosses should be very high in yield, but not 
necessarily the best hybrids possible among the selected 
lines. Most of the superior hybrids would be identified by 
making all possible inter-population crosses between the 
selected lines. Suppose 100 full-sib families are tested 
(100 plants from each population) and the best five lines 
from each population are isolated. Picking the best cross 
of the 25 inter-population crosses would give a selection 
intensity nearer 1/10,000 than 1/25. The mass selection 
for prolificacy, which is automatically applied, may also 
contribute to higher yields in the derived hybrids. 
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VIII. APPENDIX 
Table 38. Analysis of variance of yield for each set combined over all 
environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 8 5092.2** 2995.4** 3336.1** 3617.0** 3797.4** 2014.1** 
Reps./env. 9 278.7 260.4 115.7 80.9 210.4 124.0 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 55 55 
1610.7** 
1644.5** 
1380.5** 
1413.4** 
1540.1** 
1589.3** 
2397.5** 
2442.5** 
1480.1** 
1503.7** 
1675.7** 
1665.0** 
Var. X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
#0 
#0 
120.7** 
122.0** 
93.7** 
88.4** 
141.1** 
139.1** 
121.0** 
122.5** 
99.5** 
100.6** 
129.1** 
129.6** 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
495 
_a 
72.8 
68.5 
(397) 
58.1 
52.7 
(411) 
67.6 
60.2 
(397) 
69.9 
64.3 
(396) 
54.2 
52.5 
(397) 
67.1 
61.8 
(411) 
C,V. (percent) 9.9 8.6 9.4 9.9 9.0 9.6 
E^ffective error degrees of freedom varies with each set and is given in 
parentheses below mean square. 
Table 39. Analysis of variance of first-ear yield for each set combined over all 
environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 8 3702.2** 3422.7** 3254.6** 4214.4** 3599.3** 1631,5** 
Reps./env. 9 74.9 50.9 45.2 43.9 25.6 41.6 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 55 55 
997.0** 
999.9** 
1782.7** 
1781.9** 
1303.8** 
1317.6** 
1703.8** 
1705.0** 
1388.5** 
1378.7** 
1851.5** 
1849.2** 
Var. X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
#0 
#0 
62.8** 
62.5** 
49.1** 
49.4** 
75.3** 
74.2** 
67.9** 
67.6** 
61.0** 
62.1** 
70.5** 
70.5** 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
495 32.8 
31.5 
(425) 
27.1 
26.2 
(397) 
31.9 
30.6 
(397) 
34.8 
34.0 
(411) 
25.5 
23.5 
(439) 
32.4 
31.3 
(411) 
C.V. (percent) 7.9 7.6 8.1 9.0 7.3 8.7 
Table 4o, Analysis of variance of second-ear yield for each set combined over all 
environments. 
Source of 
variation d.f, Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 8 2736.2** 2366.6** I809.3** 2160.1** 1616.6** I899.2** 
Reps./env. 9 119.7 144.8 116.2 48.9 127.3 46.9 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 55 55 
1056.8** 
1068.0** 
1916.8** 
1941.8** 
1299.1** 
1300.0** 
2061.1** 
2093.9** 
I837.I** 
1828.7** 
2550.7** 
2549.1** 
Var, X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
440 
44o 
91.6** 
93.1** 
73.0** 
71.3** 
95.2** 
93.6** 
73.4** 
76.6** 
59.6** 
59.2** 
84.6** 
83.6** 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
495 50.6 
49.4 
(411) 
42.9 
41.7 
(411) 
42.1 
41.3 
(411) 
48.7 
44.4 
(369) 
39.1 
38.1 
(397) 
41.6 
40.2 
(411) 
C,V. (percent) 54.2 36.9 45.0 42.7 46.0 38.3 
Table 4l. Analysis of variance 
all environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. 
Set 1 
Environments 8 185.2** 
Reps./env. 9 2.98 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 55 55 
75.7** 
77.1** 
Var. X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
44o 
44o 
5.76** 
5.79** 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
495 3.03 
2.91 
(397) 
C.V. (percent) 42.2 
f number of second ears for each set combined over 
Mean squares 
Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
176.6** 195.9** 210.1** 175.3** 154.7** 
8.04 8.14 3.76 5.88 6.43 
124.3** 83.4** 112.2** 121.2** 156.3** 
124.6** 83.4** 114.2** 120.8** 156.2** 
4.69** 5.73** 5.00** 4.72** 4.67** 
4,63** 5.73** 5.10** 4.71** 4.59** 
3.15 3.14 3.14 3.05 3.06 
3.05 2.98 2.97 3.03 3.01 
(425) (411) (383) (439) (425) 
32.0 36.7 34.6 41.1 34.9 
Table 42. Analysis of variance of shelling percentage for each set combined over 
all environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 8 732.3** 645.8** 742.5** 639.0** 558.4** 409.7** 
Reps./env. 9 7.94 3.19 1.68 1.13 1.99 1.62 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 5i5 55 
34.1** 
34,6** 
84.3** 
84.8** 
33.7** 
34.0** 
75.5** 
76.4** 
62.9** 
62.7** 
46.5** 
46.7** 
Var. X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
#0 
#0 
4.43** 
4.4o** 
3.88 
3.90 
3.84** 
3.82** 
4.73** 
4.71** 
5.20** 
5.15** 
4.69* 
4.58* 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
495 2.82 
2.68 
(425) 
2.92 
2.86 
(439) 
2.30 
2.30 
(411) 
2.55 
2.45 
(439) 
2.69 
2.67 
(439) 
3.04 
3.04 
(425) 
C.V. (percent) 1.9 2.0 1.8 1.9 1.9 2.1 
Table ^3» Analysis of variance of date of silk for each set combined over three 
environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 2 279.3** 268.1** 131.6* 96.6** 274.1** 308.1** 
Reps,/env. 3 3.20 3.54% 12.93 0.82 8.22 7.67 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 55 55 
25.1** 
24.7** 
12.9** 
12.7** 
31.3** 
31.0** 
20.2** 
20.2** 
25.8** 
26.1** 
33.3** 
33.5** 
Var. X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
110 
110 
1.18** 
1.13** 
1.23** 
1.25** 
1.55* 
1.42 
1.89** 
1.77** 
2.15** 
2.06** 
1.93*4 
1.79*4 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
165 0.76 
0.68 
(137) 
0.69 
0.64 
(137) 
1.17 
1.13 
(123) 
0.96 
0.89 
(137) 
0.95 
0.84 
(123) 
1.10 
0.89 
(123) 
C.V. (percent) 3.2 3.2 3.8 3.5 3.2 3.4 
Table Analysis of variance of plant height for each set combined over seven 
environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 6 13449.5** 11473.6** 12298.3** 15912.1** 16104.4** 15724.7** 
Reps/env. 7 562,6 402.5 201.3 350.8 185.0 270.6 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
53 
55 
3545.6** 
3517.5** 
4149.1** 
4o44.9** 
2821.6** 
2748.1** 
4528.1** 
4526.1** 
2928.4** 
2868.3** 
4675.1** 
4606.6** 
Var. X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 330 330 
72.4** 
66.5** 
60.6** 
54.5** 
73.2** 
55.1** 
59.9** 
57.8** 
92.7** 
85.1** 
66.3** 
56.1** 
Pooled error 
RGBD 
Effective 
385 32.4 
26.7 
(287) 
29.4 
23.8 
(301) 
38.7 
27.5 
(287) 
28.6 
25.9 
(315) 
42.2 
36.9 
(315) 
35.2 
25.2 
(287) 
C.V. (percent) 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.1 
Table 45. Analysis of variance of ear height for each set combined over seven 
environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 6 7859.7** 6370.2** 7985.4** 7562.2** 7436.0** 8I62.9** 
Reps./env. 7 168.2 358.9 99.8 210.6 87.4 84.3 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
55 
55 
3003.9** 
2989.3** 
2573.8** 
2511.5** 
1864.9** 
1795.2** 
2703.7** 
2695.4** 
1361.4** 
1341.8** 
3156.3** 
3130.9** 
Var. X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 330 330 
72.1** 
69.4** 
46.3** 
42.7** 
47.7** 
40.8** 
44.7** 
43.7** 
60.7** 
57.3** 
60.1** 
53.5** 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
385 26.6 
23.4 
(287) 
25.7 
22.9 
(287) 
27.0 
22.3 
(287) 
24,7 
21.9 
(329) 
34.7 
30.3 
(301) 
42.8 
36.5 
(301) 
C.V. (percent) 3.8 3.8 3.6 3.8 4.1 4.8 
Table 46. Analysis of variance of tiller number for each set combined over eight 
environments 
Source of 
variation d.f. Mean squares 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Environments 7 116.8** 221.4** 103.9** 175.0** . 357,0** 271.0** 
Reps./env. 8 4.73 4.02 3.22 3.04 12.83 17.00 
Varieties 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 55 55 
72.0** 
72.8** 
84.9** 
84.5** 
37.8** 
37.5** 
108.6** 
106.1** 
109.1** 
109.5** 
84.7** 
84.1** 
Var, X env. 
Unadjusted 
Adjusted 
385 
385 
5.54** 
5.53** 
7.68** 
7.73** 
4.13** 
4.09** 
7.84** 
7.72** 
10.64** 
10.72** 
8.28*4 
8.22*4 
Pooled error 
RCBD 
Effective 
#0 2.69 
2.56 
(384) 
3.40 
3.24 
(384) 
1.71 
1.71 
(384) 
3.25 
2.93 
(398) 
4.59 
4.39 
(356) 
3.73 
(3^ 6^  
C.V. (percent) 79.6 65.9 91.4 86.0 69.8 71.2 
Table 4?, Group mean differences for grain yi^ld (q/ha) 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unselected 
a 
2.07** 6.31** 7.62** 15.64** 10.22** 10.23** 
Sel. vs Unsel. DII -0.61 6.69** 16.15** 10.19** 12.65** 8.18** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. 5.63** 9.37** 8.85** 14.97** 10.26** 7.02** 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel 
Ditg. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
0.10 
7.49** 
-14.03** 
6.11** 
0.07 
5.51** 
6.56** 
1.43 
-4.17** 
7.99** 
5.08** 
-6.66** 
4.06** 
3.33* 
-8.23** 
6.57** 
4.53** 
-11.22** 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
6.34** 
1.45 
-2.07 
11.46** 
5.04** 
1.18 
8.72** 
-4.15* 
-3.70* 
6.81** 
-2.46 
-7.51** 
4.13** 
-0.66 
-12.82** 
0.94 
7.80** 
-7.55** 
•^Positive values in Tables through 55 indicate that the mean of the first 
group of a comparison exceeded that of the second group., Negative values 
indicate the reverse relationship. 
Table 48. Group mean differences; for first-ear yield (q/ha) 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unselected -4.32** 7.73** 6.76** 7.55** -4.20** -3.31** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dll -4.22** 7.78** 5.87** 6.3I** -7.03** -3.30** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. -2.13** 7.67** 7-94** 6.53** -0.43 -3-32** 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallels 2.74** 4.26** 4.06** 3.96** O.65 2.36** 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 2.38* O.3O 2.27* 3.8?** -O.38 1.19 M. 
BSTE vs PHPRC -4.47** -9.66** -13.85** -7.09** -16.05** -3.89** o 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallels 4.83** 4.15** 6.I3** 2.18** 7.23** 2.34** 
Diag. vs Off-diag. -2.24* 0.60 -2.98** -4.17** -1.12 -9.22** 
BSTE vs PHPRC 5.80** 12.69** -1.26 -4.96** -12.13** -5.34** 
Table 49. Group mean differences for second-ear yield (q/ha) 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unselected 5.42** -1.41** .87 8.13** 14.43** 13.55** 
Sel, vs Unsel. DII 3.64** -3.67** .86 7.85** 17.25** 15.87** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. 7.79** 1.58* .78 8.51** 10.66** 10.43** 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallels 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
-2,67** 
5.02** 
-9.54** 
1.86* 
.05 
. 15.20** 
2.48** 
-.79 
9.72** 
3.98** 
1.39 
.38 
3.43** 
3.52** 
7.73** 
4.24** 
3.34** 
7.24** 
Among Unselected 
DIX vs Diallels 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
1.48 
3.67** 
-7.85** 
7.11** 
4.35** 
-11.33** 
2.50** 
-1.08 
-2.25 
4.64** 
1.81 
-12.60** 
-3.16** 
.46 
-. 67 
-1.20 
1.01 
-2.67* 
Table 50. Group mean differences for number of second ears (per 10 plants) 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unselected 1.4?** -0.54** -0.02 1.46** 3.40** 3.22** 
Sel. vs Unsel. DIl 1.06** -1.01** 0.14 1.01** 4.00** 3.60** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. 2.02** 0.09 -0.23 2.07** 2.61** 2.73** 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
-0.84** 
1.06** 
-2.56** 
0.28 
— 0.10 
3.90** 
0.48* 
-0.53 
2.50** 
0.41* 
-0.58 
0.67* 
0.19 
-0.83** 
3.08** 
0.58** 
0.45 
-1.27** 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
0.12 
0.77 
-1.77** 
1.38** 
0.05 
-3.78** 
0.11 
0.35 
-0.76* 
1.47** 
0.64 
-3.56** 
-1.20** 
0.46 
0.77** 
-0.29 
0.52 
-0.60* 
Table 51. Group mean differences for shelling percentage 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unselected -0.04 0.10 0.75** 0,55** -0.50** -0.24 
Sel. vs Unsel. DII -0.50** -0.l4 0.44** 0.55** -0.86** -0.28 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. 0.58** 0.4l* 1.15** 0.54** -0.02 -0.18 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel -0.20 -0.22 -0.l4 -0.l6 -0.24 -0.09 
Diag. vs Off-diag. O.36 0.1? -0.24 0.10 -O.8O** 0.46 
BSTE vs PHPRC O.69* O.38 0.10 -1.68** -0.62* 0.20 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallel 0.88** O.33 0.57** -O.I7 0.62** 0.01 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 0.17 -0.02 -0.58* -0.64* -0.57 -0.95** 
BSTE vs PHPRC 0.64* 3.99** 2.27** -1.46** 0.78* -O.17 
Table 52. Group mean differences for date of silk (days after July 1) 
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set Set 5 Set 6 Comparison 
Selected vs Unselected 0.06 0.22 -3.?^ ** 0.88** -O.??** -1.25** 
Sel. vs Unsel. DII 0.20 0.18 -4.4o** 1.15** -0.11 -2.4?** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. -0.13 0.26 -2.8?** 0.52* -1.65** 0.35 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
0.00 -0.61** 
0.07 -0.34 
-1.53** -1.37** 
-2.55** -0.10 
2.18** 0.96** 
-2.18** -1.51** 
0.04 0.03 
1.41** -1.02** 
-o.o4 -5.57** 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallel -0.33* -0.53** -1.02** -0.73** -1.50** 2.85** 
Diag. vs Off-diag. -0.32 0.1? 0.25 -O.O6 -0.27 -1.57** 
BSTE vs PHPRC "0.32 0.42 -1.62** -2.58** -5.85** -1.89** 
Table 53• Group mean differences for plant height (cm) 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unselected 2.73** 9.96** 2.47** 20.37** 2.37** 14.32** 
Sel. vs Unsel. DIX -0.45 8.09** -0.62 20.35** 4.07** 13.59** 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. 6.96** 12.46** 6.59** 20.38** 0.10 15.28** 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
-3.62** 
8.21** 
-30.42** 
1.93* 
2.66* 
6.21** 
9.76** 
1.99 
-15.42** 
4.36** 
4.27** 
-15.77** 
0.55 
2.62 
-15.51** 
6.12** 
-1.38 
-42.92** 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
3.79** 
-3.48** 
-3.66** 
6.30** 
1.24 
-13.93** 
9.24** 
0.36 
-4.07** 
4.39** 
1.85 
-34.20** 
-3.42** 
2.99* 
-23.85** 
7.81** 
-6.85** 
-28.93** 
Table 5^. Group mean differences for ear height (cm) 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unselected -4.12** 0.4? -0.4l 13.61** -0.8? 13.17** 
Sel, vs Unsel, DII 
Sel.vs Unsel. Dial, 
-4.41** 
-3.74** 
- 0  •  8 1  
2.23** 
•2.16** 
1.9b** 
12.27** 
15.42** 
0.04 
-2.06* 
12.02** 
14.71** 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
Among Unselected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
.80  
5.08** 
-9.50** 
1.4? 
-0.13 
•12.68** 
1.82** 
2.53* 
9.10** 
4.86** 
1 .18  
•10.40** 
2.24** 
2.87** 
-2 .12* 
6.33** 
0.32 
0.85 
2.16** 
3.89** 
•10.30** 
5.31** 
3.42** 
•23.60** 
- 0 . 1 8  
3.55** 
•12.57** 
-2.28** 
3.10** 
—0. 4l 
4.15** 
-0.07 
20.36** 
3.91** 
2.93** 
•20.92** 
M 
Table 55. Group mean differences for number of tillers (per 10 plants) 
Comparison Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set 5 Set 6 
Selected vs Unseleoted 1.16** -1.59** o.l4 1.16** 1.25** -0.14 
Sel. vs Unsel. DII 0.99** -1.99** 0.34 1.46** 1.28** 0.02 
Sel. vs Unsel. Dial. 1.36** -1.0,5** -0.15 0.77** 1.21** -0.38 
Among Selected 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
0.66** 
-0.16 
2.05** 
0.76** 
-0.11 
1.70** 
0.92** 
-0.60* 
0.88** 
1.09** 
0.10 
1.58** 
-0.02 
-1.92** 
-2.18** 
0.62* 
0.44 
-0.90* 
Among Unseleoted 
DII vs Diallel 
Diag. vs Off-diag. 
BSTE vs PHPRC 
1.03** 
-0.17 
0.49 
1.70** 
0.48 
-2.03* 
0.43* 
-0.58 
0.92** 
o.4o 
-0.99* 
-0.35 
-0.05 
-0.61 
.3.29** 
0.22 
-0.46 
2.88** 
